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President Truman Announces Big Three Meeting Has Now Been Scheduled

OKINAW UNES CKING
Five State Witnesses Are Called in Garland Pearce Murder Trial
Results at 
Moscow and 
London Good

WASHINGTON, June 13—(/T*)— 
President Truman announced today 
that a Big Three meeting has been 
set, but he said lie could not an
nounce the time or place until his 
arrivai there.

In obvious good humor following 
an earlier conference with Harry 

.Hopkins and Joseph E. Davies, his 
representatives to Moscow and Lon
don, the President told the report
ers the results they had obtained 
have been completely satisfactory 
and gratifying.

He said he would take Secretary 
of State Edward R. Stettinius, Jr.. 
James F. Byrnes, former war mob
iliser. Hopkins and Davies to the 
Big Three meeting with him, the 
latter two If their health permits.

The President said the all impor
tant thing was that London, Wash
ington and Moscow continue the 
unity, confidence and respect which 
brought results in the military pic
ture to make sure a lasting peace.

He, Marshal Stalin and Prime 
Minister Churchill, he said, must 
trust each other.

Discussing last night's announce
ment regarding the forthcoming 
meeting of American. Russian and 
British representatives with three 
groups of Polish representatives, the 
President said he thought we are. 
on the way to a complete settlement 
of that issue.

He said that while no members 
of tile present Polish government in 
London were invited to the meeting, 
the United States still recognizes 
the London-Polish government.

He expressed some concern when 
reporters sought to pin him down 

See RESULTS GOOD, Page 5

FEPC Backers A ttempt To 
Are Looking Intervene 
To Republicans ^  Testified

GERMAN YOUTH SHOT BY U. S. FIRING SQUAD

WASHINGTON. June 13-  hf -  
Southern democrats, with fair em
ployment practices legislation shov
ed aside, bankPd today on a senate 
lilibuster threat to smother house- 
approved legislation to abolish poll 
taxes.

Hardh, had the house voted 251 
to 105 late yesterday to ontlaw poll 
tax payments as a voting require
ment in federal elections before 
southern senators promised an all- 
out fight against the measure.

■‘Well speak as long as we have 
tc in order o prevent passage," 
Senator Bilbo <D-Miss> told a re- 

' porter.
| Senate filibusters, or threats of 
j their, have blocked enactment of 
i similar legislation passed by the 
j house in the lvto preceding con- 
I ceding congresses. Seven southern 
j states have poll tax laws.

With southern democrats equally 
I adamant against setting up a per
manent .‘air employment practices 

See FEPC BACKEIlS, Page G

Horse Show Group 
Announces Prices

The recently formed Top O' Tex
as Rodeo Horse Show association 
Is holding regular meetings, prepar
ing the show set for August 17, 18 
and 19. officials of the association 
announced yesterday

The show will include main rodeo 
events, such as calf roulng, wild 
cow milking, saddle bronc riding, 
cutting horse contest, bare back 
scramble, buldogging and the cow
girl sponsor contest.

In a rodeo committee meeting 
Monday morning, the rules and reg
ulations for the show were drawn 
up and Rex Barrett, chairman ol 
the rodeo events lommittce, an
nounced the folowing prize list;

In calf roping, the day money 
has been set at $50—$30 $20, with 
a $50 bond for the best two-day av
erage, The entrance fee is five dol
lars per calf (Two "go-rounds ’ )

Wild cow milking day money is 
listed at $50—$30—$20 and the best 
two-day average receives a $50 bond 
Entrance fee is five dollars per 
cow (Two "go-rounds."»

The entry fee for saddle bronc 
riding is five dollars per day and 
and the day money is set at $50- 
$30—$20. For the best two-day av
erage a $50 bond Is given (Two "go- 
rounds.")

In the bull riding, the day money 
Is set at $50— 30 $20. The best 
two-day average receives a $50 bond 
(Two “go-rounds."»

The firsC prize in the cutting horse 
contest is a special made saddle aud 
the second place winner will receive 
a silver buckle and belt. To the 

See HORSE SHOW. Page 5

By SCOTT RAFFERTY 
Nrws Staff Writer

The stale was calling its fifth 
witness this morning in the trial of 
Garland Pearce, charged with the 
slaying of Leonard Brown. last 
March 17.

Elmer Tracy, a driver employed 
at the Courtesy Cab company, at 
the time, the shooting occurred, took 
the stand when the 31st district 
court reconvened this morning at 
9:30.

Tracy testified that tie was at the 
stand until a few minutes before 
the shooting.

| On being asked if he and Pearce 
had any conversation at the cab 

I stand Tracy testified that he tried 
i  to dissuade Pearce from causing 
trouble

I Tracy said that Pearce pointed 
J the gun at him and told him "to 
; g it"
I He said that he got in his cab 
and drove out on South Cuyler to 
Five Points, an intersection of five 
streets and then turned around and 
drove back to the cab stand.

After the selection of the final 
juror yesterday afternoon, the trial 
got underway with District Attor
ney lingers calling the s.ate's first 
wi ness, Mrs. Mary Love, who was 
on duly as dispatcher at the taxi 
•stand at the time of the shooting.

Mrs. Love testified that there was 
an argument between Pearce and 
Brown on the length of validity of a 
driver's license. She said the two 
men made a bet at 20 to 1 odds, with 
Pearce in a position to win 20 dol
lars or lose one dollar.

Mrs. Love's testimony revealed 
that a tentative agreement had been 
reached whereby one of the per
sons in .he stand was to telephone 
the highway patrol to settle the 
question.

However, she said, Pearce produc
ed a driver's license which showed 

formal documents to the senate. He j  an expiration date one year from 
hot>es senate sources said that the ! ^1(‘ date of issue. She said Pearce 
United States will be the first na- 1 lhf1’ demanded that Brown pay him. 
tion to ratify the pact I l " 1 »'»at Brown refused and Pearce

It was stated In connection with J  shortly afterward with Carl Ra-
these disclosures that the schedule Kan- a driver for the firm 
of approval by Juy 15 meets with the 0,1 hrr return to the cab stand, 
consent of the majority leadership! alter going to the K C Waffle. House

'Frisco Treaty Is 
Expected To Be 
Submitted Soon

WASHINGTON, June ' 13 (/!*»—
Seriate officials heard today that 
President Truman plans to submit 
the San Francisao treaty to the 

(chamber by Monday June 25 with 
a request for ratification by July 15

The President was reported to be 
acting on the assumption that the 
United Nations conference will be 
concluded Wednesday June 20.

Mr Truman it is understood has 
ordered full speed ahead in the 
technical details of delivering the

Ninth It. S. army's MB's tie 17- 
year-old Josef Scboner,. German 
Hiller Youth member, to a stake 
after he and Heinz Petry. 1«, eon-

vieted of spy ng against l . S. 
troops on the western front by 
hiding in foxholes and attempt
ing to learn military secrets. Both

hoys  w e re  tried a t M u n r lie n  G la d -  
bach and shot by a firing squad 
near Braunshwaig. Germany.

Japanese Adopting 
** Scorching Tactics

By LEONARD Mil.LI51 AN 
Associated Press War Editor

Japan's last defense line on Okinawa be
gan to crack today under pressure of Amer
ican power applied in predawn attacks Qn 
both flanks which took the defenders by 
surprise.

Sim ultaneously the Japanese adopted 
scorched earth tactics in one o f  the finest oil 
fields on newly-invaded Borneo.

Nipponese set fire to tanks in Borneo's 
Seria oil fields, capable of producing 6,000,- 
000 barrels a year, when invading Australian  
forces were 60 miles away and cut off by 
th ick jungles.

Ingenious A m erican  tankm en packing 500  fea t extension  
hoses up sheer c lif fs  helped infantrym en cut deeply into the 
enem y's narrowing hold on southern O kinaw a.

Japanese flam ethrow ing tanks fa iled  to ha lt U S. 37th  di
vision in fantrym en pushing into Cagayan va lle y  or Northern 
Luzon island for the final battles of the Ph ilipp ines Seven 
were knocked out j --------- ;-------------------------- ——■

Poles Scheduled To Meet With 
Big Three Friday in Moscow

in the senate. for coffee, she said Brown was there
The foreign relations committee^See WITNESS TESTIFIES. Page 5 

will hold hearings on the treaty, 
with Chairman Connally (D-Tcx) 
and Senator Vandenbcrg (R-Mi.h), 
two of the delegates to the coast 
conference, as the principal witness
es

----------BONDS KILL JAPS-----------
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FAIR
WEST TEXAS: 1'slf tnnlrht sn<l Thi.r«- 

toy.
BAST TE XA S : r»rll» cloudr 

auA ITivrnday -ilk  ursIDrrd thsnSrr-
shswsn In narthrant pardon and along
the apper roaat (anight a nit ThvrMlay.

OKLAHOMA! Claar to partly cloudy. 
Mattered showers and thaadarataraaa in 
aatrrmr aoathaaat. Slightly warnarr today. 
Uoaarallr (air-tonight and Thaaodoy. Llt- 
tk  ahaaga to ton-paratara' taaighl. alight- 
ly araraaar Tharaday.

Attention farmer»! We have a few 
air-cooled grain loader motors In 
stock. Lewis Hardware Oo. (Adv.)

Pampa Swimming Pool 
Enjoying Good Start

The Pampa Municipal Swimming 
Pool has had 113 customers since 
its opening last Monday, even 
though the weather has been cold 
and rainy. Coach Otis Coffey, man
ager, announced today

The pool is, at the present, open
ing at 1 pm. and closing at 7 p.m 
Within the next few days these 
hours will be lengthened an hour 
The adult admission price Is 35 
cents and 25 cents admission for 
children and servicemen

Serving the pool as lifeguards are 
Johnny Kimoro and Bernie Brown 
Bernie has recently returned from

Garrelt Baby Is 
Seriously Burned

Jimmy Garrett, two-year-old son 
of Mr and Mrs Neil Garrett. 1304 
Duncan street, was badly burned at 
the laniilv home this morning when 
a pot of steaming coffee was acci
dently overturned on him The one 
serious burn was on his stomach, 
but there were other burns about his 
hands, feet and legs His face was 
slightly burned

Tlie child is in the Worley hos
pital under the care of Dr. Charles 
Ashby

The father is a merchant here and 
at Borgcr. connected with Pampa 
Supply here and with Western Au
to at Borger.

--- .---IKIN’ Its KIM, JAPS-------
EDUCATION

ROSWELL. N M . June 13—(VP)— 
"We didn't know," six boys told

I LONDON. June i'l J '.- Poles and 
Big Three representatives will dls- 

! cuss reorganization of the Polish 
provisional government in Moscow 

i Friday, it was announced today 
! A British foreign office cominen- 
« tator said " a ver. serious deadlock 
! has been brok-’ii." but cautioned 
I tha' "it is contr.ilv to all our ex.per- 
j  icnce to say that it is going to be 
rFar sailing trom now on "

A simultaneous announcement in 
i London, Washington and Moscow 
■ said rcorganizati m of the Warsaw 
i regime on a broad democratic basis 
as "provided or in the Crimea 

i agreement on Poland" would be dis- 
i cussed in the ooviet capital by rep- 
I resenta'ives of Britain. Soviet Rus-

settie international disputes peace- } ” a a' ld ^  Um' rd 
fullv and limited it to use of forcr. 1 mcn lor ,he provisional go\erninci.t 
was voted down 20 to 10. Fifteen i ln War*aw and PolUh democratic 
nations abstained and five were ab- . ' of ,hp PoUsh government 
srnf ' incxite in London, si ill recognized

by Britain and the United States, 
weie conspicuously absent from the

Way Cleared for 
Approval of Total 
Veto-Vote Control

SAN FRANCISCO. June 13 els 
Defeat of an Australian .amendment 
clcurrd the way today for approval 
in a United Nations conference 
committee of the Big-Five demand 
lor total veto control of proposed 
machinery for world security.

The amendment, which would 
have removed the veto from steps to

Enemy forces did stirreed tn t cth - 
pornrily halting Aussies cleaning 
out Bougainville island in the Solo
mons. and engaged Chinese forces 
in see-saw campaigns o:i the con
tinent.

At home the Japanese cabinet 
made hurried use of newly granted 
powers to rule by decree The war 
ministry was given control over ah 
truck transport, preparing for the 
day when American planes will 
harry communications lines in Ja
pan as they are in the Pacific, 
where six more ships were sunk, 
and in China where trains arc 
wrecked daily

Pre-dawn sorties carried U. S. 
Tenth army forces into the eastern 
and western anchors of the three 
mile long Japanese plateau defense 
ini southern Okinawa

Simultaneously a new issue ap
peared to be gaining headway The I 
small nations, whose split over the 

See WAY IS CLEAR, Page 5

Camp Rio Vista, near Kerville, Tex . I Sheriff Pat O'Neill when they were 
where he took an advanced water 
safety course. He Is now qualified 
to Instruct swimming and elemen
tary diving.

Doris Shackleford and Mrs. May 
Stange are the office assistants, but 
Miss Betty Wilson is substituting for 
Miss Stange this week.

caught shooting rabbits by auto 
headlights.

"All right." the sheriff told ihem. 
“ I'll let you go If you each write a 
l/)00-word essay and read it in 
English class next fall on the sub
ject, 'Tlie New Mexico law on fire
arms’ "

H AIL TH E CO N Q U ERIN G  HEROES:

SAN ANTONIO PREPARES 
TO WELCOME VETERANS

SAN ANTONIO. June 13 -or I- 
Twrlvc ccnerals and 40 other offi
cers and enlisted men arrive iron' 
European battlsfronts today and till; 
old fortress city brought out (lower; 
and flags and corralled a few cows 
alongside the Alamo 

For f.t, Gen Ira Eaker, chief of 
air staff and hts companions, San 
Antonio readied a 17-gun salute, two 
parades, a reception, a banquet with 
stuffed squab and chicken-under- 
gUuss. Troubadours dusted olf their 
tinselled costumes and tuned their 
guitars, patrolman prepared to han
dle a crowd of up to 200,000. Thou
sands of flowers would be strewn at

hr feet of the conquering heroes
Three )f the generals were coming 

back home to Texas: Eaker, who 
•ommanded the Mediterranean Al- 
'ied air forces and who calls Eden, 
Texas home; Lt. Gen. Lucian Trus- 
tot.t, Jr., tough commander of the 
Fifth army who was born at r'har- 
feld, Texas, and Brig Gen. Harold 
L Clark, 52nd (roop carrier wing. 
Ninth troop carrier command, of 
San Antonio

The OI's in ‘ he group—the very 
lucky OI's a publlo relations officer 
called them—all are from the south
west. -

Bee CITY PREPARING, > r  5

Gas Agreement Is 
Not a Violation

AUSTIN. June 13 i/Pt— A gii- 
pooling agreement dors not neces
sarily violate terms of a lease con
tract clause against attempted as
signment of undivided interests, thi 
supreme court held today in a case 
trom Nueces countv

The court upheld both district 
and civil appeals courts' findings 
in favor of the Chicago corporation 
in a suit brought by Mrs Addir 
Knight and others, involving 320 
acres in Nueces county.

Mrs. Knight brought the suit In 
terminate a lease executed by her 
to the Richardson Petroleum com
pany. Prior to the filing of the suit, 
the opinion by Judge J. E. Hick
man of the commission of apiieals 
noted, the Richardson company had 
entered a gas pooling agreement 
with the Chicago corporation. Mrs 
Knight refused lo join in the agree
ment.

The district rourt instructed the 
jury (o return a verdict for the 
Chicago rorporrtlon and I hts was 
niflrmcd by the court of civil ap
peals.

Noting that ‘ he pooling agree
ment enhanced the value ot the 
leasehold estate. Judge Hickman 
said in his opinion

“ It is disclosed that under rul
ings of federal and state commis
sions. and because there was no 
market In this area for gas in its 
natural state, a re-cvcllng program 
could not be put into o|>cration in 
this field unless several leases in 
the field were pooled, and pooling 
agreements provided the only me
thod for producing, processing and 
marketing the gas derivatives ”

Right of the petitioners to oil 
payment and royalties was not Im
paired by the district court Judg- 
■raertt,* the opinion said.

1st of Poles who v. ill take part in 
the discussion

Responsible quarters here said 
1 hat Julian Zakjwski. 48-year-old 
architect and one of three London 
Poles inviled to the conference, had 
derided io turn down the bid on 

| the ground that he has never been 
1 connected with polities.

A dispatch from Moscow by As- 
so1 iated Pre-s Correspondent Eddy 

i Gilmore said a reliable diplomatic 
! authority stated the conference was 
] to be held on the basis ot reorgan- 
i i dug the government, with the So- 
I viet-sponsored pro.isioual govern- 
I men! as a nucleus

Principal Polish leaders selected 
| to attend the meeting were Bnlcs- 
i la v Birrut. president of thr War- 
I saw provisional government; Win- 
| ecu tv Witos, former premier and 
leader of the d-moeratte group in
side Poland not affiliated with the

Management and 
Union Officials 
Asked To Explain

DALLAS. June 13 1 ’ Manage
ment and union olficials appeared 
before the eiylith regional war labor 
board today in a hearing to show 
cause why 400 striking bus drivers 

- and mechanics of the tri-.statc tran- 
; sit company did not head a WLB 
back to work order

The regional board issued the or
der yesterday. Tlie strike started 
in Jackson. Miss, Saturday night in 
a dispute over wage scales to be 
incorporated in ,1 new contract. The 
case was certified to the national 
WLB by Secretary ol Labor Perkins 
yesterday, and the regional board's 
directive followed.

Company officials said approxi
mately 250 buses were idle in Miss
issippi. Louisiana. Alabama. Texas.
Tennessee, Arkansas, Kentucky and 
Missouri

Two units of tlie Amalgamated
association of street electric railway 
11 nd motor coach employes <AFL> 
xoted last night to disregard the 
WIB older to return to work

Th" Jackson, Miss., unit offered 
to haul military personnel without 
pay. provided the company would 
furnish buses free. The Shreveport 
loeol voted against a return-lo-worl;
recommendation of its president., AUTHORITATIVE

Congress Asked by 
Truman To Allow 
All of OWI Budget

WASHINGTON. June 13-M-P»—
President Truman expressed the
hope today that congress would 
restore the entire budget estimate 
for the office of war information, 
which the house has sharply slashed.

He told his news conference that 
in his judgment OvVI Is doing a Job 
that needs to be done in the inter
est of a nation still fighting a war 
far from over He added the people 
should realize that the war is far 

■With machine guns and animuni- jfr<*ni 1 ver. • 
tion strapped to their backs, U S OWI s work in the domestic and 
Seventh division infantry+nen seal- j foreign, field, he declared, is being 
ed ro]>e, to reach the top of sheer ! done by a trained, integrated organ- 
cliffs on the eastern end of the ization. adding that to abolish any 
line. Tankmen ran hoses up the major functions while the war con- 
height to pipe flames from their ! tinues would be a mistake. He said 
tanks into Japanese caves and ; it also would be a mistake to try to 
strongpoints. reorganize these functions on a ma-

On the western flank First divi- 1 jor scale at this time. Acting Chair- 
sion marines advanecd 1.000 yards man McKellar iD-Tenn.i of the
through light resistance to seize 
strategic Kunishi ridge. A daylong 
battle rased around the ridge and 
nearby Kunishi town

On the north the 96th infantry 
captured Yuza town and high 
ground to the south. Adm. Chester 
W Nimit.z otter'd no confirmation 
of a Japanese report ot an Ameri
can amphibious landing to the 
south

A smaller, second force of Japa
nese was being steadily squeezed out 
by the Sixth marine division south 
ot Naha

One U S ship was damaged in 
Japanese suicide attacks. Fourteen 
Japanese planes were destroyed in

senate appropriations committee told 
a reporter he felt the senate should 
nturn a‘ least part of the $17,000,- 
noo house cut in o w l ’s funds for 
the next fiscal year He expressed 
the view the cut was “100 drastic.''

-BONDS KILL JAPS-
l.,t <:-!

, 'III, K-ll I ni! in Its Quota

OWI CHIEF

See A l  lHC WAR. R age  5

Otto De Bate
Representing the American fed

eration of labor at the show cause 
hearing were De Bate, president ol 
local 1127. and international vice 
president of the union; J. 1. Smith 
ol Jackson. Miss., vice president of

Warsaw government; and Stithlslaw ¡Jocal -1127; H. B Taylor of Slue- j  the area.
Mlkolajczqk. iroasant party leader j  report., secretary-treasurer ot local 1 Cornwall, an authority on house
who resigned a.s premier and with- ]127: W. L. Bryan of Alexandria hunting, hasn't been able to find a
drew from the exiled government in j Spr | m 0 N OFFICIALS, Page 5 place for his own family.
London last year ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

OMAHA. Neb.. June 13 - 1/B1- 
Claude C. Cornwall, Omaha's new 
war relocation authority officer, 
says Ills most difficult job in ,hc 
coming months will be to find hom
es for additional Japanese-Amer
ican families expected to move into

-BONDS KILL JAPS-

Wct Grounds Said 
Delaying Resurfacing

I R  Haggard, street silpermten- | 
deni. announced this morning that , 
wet grounds are delaying the resur- j 
fn"ing of asphalt streets in Pampa 1 

This resurfacing process is done 
every Inrce years, but was not done ! 
ns the asphalt was frozen bv the 
government Haggard reports that | 
the asphalt is available now and 
the resurfacing will begin innie- 
diatelv

-------BONDS KILL JAPS----------
THREE ARRESTED

Three persons were arrested for 
intoxication last night, with the city 
police reporting two cases, and the 
sheriff's office reporting one arrest 
for intoxication and disturbing the 
peace.

---------- BONDS KILL JAPS----------
Don't l« t  Gray County Fall in Its Quota 

ol »SUS.WO B-Bonds. _  .

NOW IT CA N  BE TO LD

DIVISION'S PART IN 
VICTORY IS REVEALED

ASCHAFFENBURO Germany. 
June 13—(/Pi—The gallant 99th. a 
Texas-trained division, wrote glow
ing pages in the battle of the Bel
gian bulge but throughout the war 
the spectacular feats of this fighting 
unit were largely veiled hv military 
security.

Eut now it can be told —this story 
of a division made up of men from 
ail over the nation and trained at 
Paris. Texas, and the part it played 
In holding the line against Ger
man's last great bid tor victory.

It was put into the line In the 
Ardenes forest aaar EJsenborn. Bel
gium. and was strung out danger*

ousty thin on a defensive position 
white all available troops and ar
mor were *»etng concentrated else
where for a btR push 

The Germans rmd a Irrmendous 
concentration opposite the Ameri
can lines in an fiila unsuitable for 
large-scale Yank tactics On Dec 17, 
1944, the Germans launched theli 
counter-offensive and the 99th was 
hit by two Panzer and two Infantry 
divisions. With almost no armored 
support, the checkerboard division 
fought fiercely for five days and 
nights. In some cases companies of 
300 men were reduced to 40, but the 

See 8TOBY REVEALS. Page S

The Associated Press reparte that 
Elmer Davis «ill appear be tare 
an appropriation* rammlUee In 
ezerutlve session tomorrow. The 
heuse pared OW1» appropriation 
to approximately SIS.nOMOO from 
a pmpaaad ,906.00**0« far tha fis- 
eal year beginning Jul» 1.

Five-One Onr. 000 S. Cuyler Pb 91 
- w - _____ !___ ■ <**•>



P A G E  2  »-------------------------------

Sunday Driving 
Still Thing of Pas

—  T H E  P A M P  
With Major Hooplcling what they need under the 475

elling—should not apply for any 
ncrease since their applications will 
lave to be rejected and will only
idd to the work of the local war 
irice and rationing boards.

Williams also announced that mo- 
urists are no longer required to use 
he “A" “B", ”C" and “T" wind
shield markers.

"Although V-E day has made pos
ible a 10 percent increase In the 
mount of gasoline in filling sta- 
ions, the supply is still a long way 
rom meeting public demands. Ra

jón boards will have tp continue to j 
-ay ‘no’’ to many car owners who 1 
do not need additional gasoline for 
essential driving ”

----------BONDS Kil l

OUR BOARDING HOUSE 2 :S0-—The Smoothie*.
2 :46—Musical Variety.
1:00—Walter Compton Newt.
8:16— Johnson Family.
8 :80— Never Too Old — MBS.
4 Chirk Carter. Boy Defective. 
4 :15—Superman.—MBS.
4:80—Th« Publisher Speaks.

KPDN'  EGAD,v e s  f  J  
<■ E X P E R T . T O O ' 
f^OT A S T P t  
O R

IN5YOU5Ì. VOORR 
. —  O U R  BA.R M  

A .LV JA V S  W A S  
A  S U O V 1 P LA C E -  

r I Ni S M .O O T U , . 
. N/lViO R E O .'  C

X. USED TO 
PAINT KAY OWM\ 
LIGHTHOUSE INi ) 

AUSTRALIA, ! 
HANJGIM' O nI A  1 
ROPE WITH O N E, 
HAiHD I Ü

AM OS WERE PAlMTiM' 
NeSTtDDAV A hí W E > 
G O T TO R ecA L L tN J ' % 
HOW  YOU U S E D  T O  T 
PAINT THE O L O  <
h o m e  P l a c e  i
VOU W E N iT S O  F A S T  I 
U S  R IO S  C O U L D  /  
S M ELL  T H E  f -
B R U SH  B U R H iN iG .'/i

By S T E R L IN G  F. G R E E N
WASHINGTON, June 12—Up)— 

Fifty percent less pullman space 
and 10 to 12 percent fewer railroad 
coaches will be available for civilian 
travel In August and thereafter, 
transportation director J. Monroe 
Johnson said today.

The critical shortage will last 
through next March as battlebound 
troops from Europe rflove from Eas
tern ports to Western embarkation 
points, Johnson said.

The office of defense transporta
tion will seek to avoid travel ra
tioning or train priorities, he told a 
news conference, “ but if necessary 
we’ll ration.” T ’

------- BONOS KILL JAPS_______
Don’t I-et {¡ray County Kali in Ita Quota.i* «<)or. i.iin L'

NEW ORL. IANS. June 13—UP)— 
President Fred Dykehuisen of the 
Louisiana nw t packers’ and pro
cessors associt ion said there is more 
beef and veal eady for slaughtering 
pens in Louisiana than ever before— 
with less fresh meat available.

The OPA Ls a “victim of the great
est saueeze phty yet perpetrated bv 
the big packers,” Dykehuisen suid

’’Sunday driving isn’t back yet 
and probably won’t be for som< 
time to come.’ ’ District OPA Ration 
ing Executive William G. William; 
declared today in explaining ellgi 
bliity requirements for increase, 
gasoline rations.

Not every ’’B" coupon holder wil 
be eligible»for increased gasoline ra
tions now that ceilings have beei 
raised to 650 miles per month 
throughout the country, William'

Ton iff ht On Network
Dialing tonight (W ednesday): NBC 

7 Mr. and Mr*. N orth ; 8 Eddie Cantor; 9 
Kay Kyser Hour . . . CBS— 6:80 Ellery 
Qtteen; 7 :80 Dr. Christian, Claude RaineH 
loeat; h Hay NoiiU* O rchsstra; IsjN  Milt 

Berle Comedy . BLU 7; :80 Counter 
Spy; 8:30 biuin Frimu Hund; 9:30 Sev

en th  War I,oart, Mr» Roosevelt and Sec
retary Morirenthuu . MBS 7:80 Bar
ney Grant and Bert W heeler; U Human

ICOU Lt) 
7- PAlKiT TH IS J 
1 WHOLE D U M P  V 
w h il e  y o u  t w o  Y

SM AlLS VOERE 
PÜHCH1K16 TH E  I L  

C L O C K .  /

WEDNESDAY
4:00—Chick Carter, Boy Detective.— MBS.
4 :15 -Superman.

Adventure. He Riso announced that pov. James
:I6— Theatre Pa*«.

6:20— Our Fiffhtinff Yanks.
6 : 8 0 - House o f Mystery.— MBS.
5 :46— 10-2-4 Time.
6:00— Fulton I^ewi«, Jr.— N ew«—MBS. 
6:16 Listen T o The Wavea ;MBS.
6 :8 0 -'-To Be Announced. MBS.
6:46— Cab Calloway— MBS.
7 :00—Sizinff Up the News.— MBS.
7:15 —Mutual Presents Curt Massey. 
7:30— “ The FreBh-IJp Show” — MBS. 
8:00— Gabriel Heatter New*.— MBS 
8:16— Real Stories from  Real Life.— MB
8 :30— Browns tone Teatre— MBS 
9:00 The Hugnnn Adventure.-rMBS.
9 180—  Between Us Girls.- MBS.

10:00- Radi* Newsreel. MBS.
10:16- -ilarl Roth'* Orrh.— MBS.
10:80—Goodniffht.

THURSDAY 
7 :8 0 - Wake Up Pampa.
7 :45—bum  and Abner.
8 :0O— Frairer Hunt —News—MBS.
8:15- Shady Valley Folks- MBS.
8 :6.r*—Dance Music.
&:00— Henry Gladstone; News.- MBS. 
9:16— Maxine Keith. MBS.
9:80 “ Fun With Music“  MBS.

10:00— Arthur Gaeth, News.— MBS. 
1 0 :1 5 -Elsa Maxwell’s. MBS.
10:30 Take It Kaiiy.— MBS.
10:46— W hat’s Your Idea.- MBS. 
10:66--Laim y & Ginger MBS.
11:00— W illiam I,nng, N ew s.-'M BS. 
11:15 Song* by Morton Downey MBS. 
11:80— J. 1«. Swindle. News.
11 :46— Gulpspray.
12:00— Pursley F m gr ana.
12:16— bum and Abner.
12:80— Paul Stone and Phil Brito— MBS. 
12:45—John J. Anthony— MBS.

1 ;00 Cedric Foster, News.— MBS.
1:16—Jane Cowl.— MBS.
1:30— Queen for Today.— MBS.
2;00— Griffin  Reporting— MBS.
2 :16- George Olsen’s Orch.— MBS.

H. Davis would be asked to exercise 
state rights to protect slnughtererr 
In butchering beef.

OPA regulations, he sad, have cut 
ouotas to such an extent there is 
"little hope” for a civilian supply 
unless the states a :t to prptect in
terest of independent slaughterers 
and distributors.

— ----- .BONDS KILL JAPS----------
SEATTLE, June 13—iff')—The Cus

tomers tyiew there wasn’t any use 
asking butcher Tony Travelli for

JAPS-
Only those ”B’’ ration holder; 

whose essential occupational driv
ing needs exceed the present ‘‘B’ 
Wiling of 475 miles a month will b< 
eligible for an Increase. The amount 
of the Increase far eligible B-carc 
holders will vary with their ac
tual occupational driving needs, bu, 
in r.o case may their total ration* 
exceed the new ceiling he said.

hiost “B" ration holders—such a; 
hdme-to-work drivers who are get-

Texans Urged lo Help 
Navy by Employment

1 f>.m. Two On A d u n : 4 W eapon, For 
Virtnry: «:S9 Mr. Keen Dram a: 8 M„r- 
•nn OnuM Munir . . . BI.U H a.m. break
fast C lub; 11:80 a.m. Farm and Home; 
3:15 Cheater HowIrs « „  OPA : 7:13 burn 
and A bner: 9 :S# March o f Time . . 
M U S~«:X0 a.m. Fun With Munir: 12:45 
p.m. John J. A nthony: 8 :3 «  Never Tie. 
-Old ;7:80 Airnthn Christie IViirot * 9 Obo- 
ler play “ Mr. P yle."

----------BONDS KILL JAPS-----------
I didn’t say a damned thing about 

the Russians. I leave them to the 
state department.
—Sen. Albert W. Hawkes, New Jer-

’Damaged fighting shi|K are ar
riving at west coast navy yards fast
er than repaired ships can be sent 
oack to fight Japan,” said R. W Mc- 
Phillips, local secretary of the U. S. 
civil service board of examiners yes
terday: -President Truman, Chair- 
nan McNutt of the W M.C. and Ad
miral Nimitz declared ihe.se repairs 
must be hastened. Other ships sch- 
duled to be overhauled after 40,030 
niles have made near a quarter of 
million miles without overhaul, and 
are being forced to come in for re
pairs and replacements. regardless 
if the nped for them in Japanese 
waters.

"As (lie President says, electri- 
•ians. machinists and steel metal 
Aor.kers arc urgently needed at 
'Tsre island. Hunter's Point and 
auget Sound navy yards. Qualified 
men are hired oh the spot. Travel 
and eating exiienses en route are 
oaid and living quarters are assur
ed at the navy yard where they 
choose to work.”

Texans anxious to help the navy 
do its best can get employment at 
navy recruiting stations in Port 
Worth. Dallas and other points. 
They and o.hers may get informa-

Hav« it dona by akillod hand. au<h aa 
oora at a torn aa lo » at oorat

BoB CLEMENTS
TAILORING AND ARMY STORE 

114 W. Fwater Phone 1342

■ Ä -  COULD 1
■ ^ £ 2  WELL

"Them, s o
R16HT ARE AD=

meat.
Tony, clear out Qf supplies, Just 

mounted the skeltonof a lamb In 
his showcase and prospective pa
trons chuckled and passed on.DR. L. J. ZACHRY 

OPTOMETRIST
First National Bank Bldg. 

For Appointment Phone 2fit

LaNora— Lost Times Today
Specific tire sizes will now be in- 

dice ted on nil certificates for truck 
tires, William G. Williams, district 
OPA rationing executive has an
nounced.

This new requirement, effective 
since June . 5, will make it possible

BRING ON 
THE GIRLS

In Technicolor!
PLUS • On to Tokyo & News tion about how and where to ap

ply from any first and, second class 
post office, or from the branch reg
ional office. U. S. civil service, Cus
toms House, New Orleans, xir the 
regional office, U. S civil service, 
210 South Harwood Street, Dallas.

Tom orrow  Thru Saturday
Hbdy

IAMARR •-*
Gaorg t

BRENT A i L i U l L J J  
IUKAS

RODEO
Football Stadium, Panhandle, Tex.

JUNE 16 and 17 
3 - SHOWS - 3

2 P. M., SATURDAY, JUNE 16 
9 P.N ., SATURDAY, JUNE 16 

3 P. M., SUNDAY. JUNE 17
Large Purses With AH Entry Fees Added 

SBONC BIDING, BULL-DOGGING, STEEB 
BIDING, FINALS IN CALF DOPING

CLOWN ACTS,
TRICK AND FANCY RIDING

H O M ERFX— Todov and Thursday
J M || D A N G E R !

A  lx XbeiT  BuLiutekt ALL THIS 
AND NEXT WEEK IN S U L A T IO N

AMERICAN LEGION 
AND V.F.W.

He said the money came from 
sale of a fraternity pin he designed 
for his buddies in Hamborne, Ger- 

j many, where he is stationed. He 
| sold 20,000 of the pins in April and 
I has 16 ' employees, he added.

‘ All that is keeping us trom doub
ling production is getting enough 

! silver from manufacturers .in the 
explained Rogers.

Greater United Shows
•  NEW THRILLING RIDES
•  NEW ENTERTAINING 

SHOWS

Saves Up to 30% in Fu e l...G et Repdy Now for Next Winter's 
Reduced Coal Supply. . .  injoy Summer Coolness, Too

Partemp is government-approved, lightweight and easy to install, water- 
repellent and fire-resistant. I t ’s a new type insulation and a real wonder 
worker! See Partemp.today. Free estimate.

CHESTER MORRIS 
NANCY KELLY I States,

His father. R. W. Rogers, Uves in 
i Mexia, Texas. -

ALSO «  Let’s Go Stepping
•  QUALITY ATTRAC

TIONS
The Carnival for the 

Entire Family a
Ample Free Parking Space. 

BROWN STREET

Crown Last Times Today 
CARY GRANT

NONE EUT THE 
LONELY HEART

Tomorrow and Tridoy

D onald colman

WE HAVE BELTS AND
P A R I S F O R —

W a rd  Y  
Norge FIRESTONE STORES

Opp. Rail ParkLeonard Phone 2119K elvinator

J O H N S O N
REFRIGERATION CO. 

119 N. Frost Phone 364
Entries Close 10 P. M., Friday, June 15 

Announcer, Danny Daniels W ASH  TURBS Uncomfortable, He Savs
VUM MOVE FROM DEM UHÖffeÄ HO 
PIS* MIT OUR 4ENTRIK» VA1VHINÖ 
H A W K 6 DEV VILL NOT DARE!

By LESLIE TURNER
HOW MUCH 
LONGER TO 

REPAIR PER 
IAUDIN6 ¿EAR 

KARLf  .

l£6 UWCOWrORTASLE TO 
V0RK MIT ENEMIES SO^ 
■  CLOSE....

sometime
T0HI6HT VE 
FINISH, HERR AT DARK... EVFRVTlNö MUST BE 

READy TO 1AKE OFF FOR JAPAN 
AT DAWN TOMORROW} 1-------BOOTS AND HEP BUDDIES

T5S By EDGAR MARTIN
L0QK\K,6 6UK> YOU 

HPÆ T Y W L  1 \v Y O u m  
AK)Y 6COO VJ\TV. NT .V£VS 
SsS. YOU V\C\< JYT "WMAT 
'fcO\'\UT. OYS VCÆA r
YOK>,D t5 ii i— -------------------1

60S'AAY\\<bV\YY ,Y O U  0 \ 0 VùVvtW'D YOU 
LtWÄSS Y’ÇjYvOOT 
L\y.t -SYSKS ?  r p

; J  voho-s

QiÆ«bA\OVSÇ>

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Deceitful Dames By MERRILL 8LOSSE*
C om e on . t e l l  j S hall we t ell  sad  sam
ME ! WHERE’S  J  WHAT HAPPENED TO
Hilda ?  A 31nj\ dream puss p ________ r

WHY ] OkAV. WONDER 
NOT j  MAN, IF VOU 

?  J  MUST KNOW,
' j  S h e ’s  l o s t  in 

( Th e  m o u n ta in s  —  
V  BUT OOOO /  .

H ow o We  had  a swim  
SHE MtN& PARTY AT 

GET UP THE LAKE, AND 
THERE / WE TOLD HILDA 

? X  HOW TO GET

Bur how Do
YOU KNOW SHE'S

WE DREW A MAP 
FOR HER. ANO

y o u  should see
WHERE we PUT ,
NORTH and SOUTH/

So W hat? By AL CAPP
Id LUGt>roNt 
W'Ku KL/XO '  b l  U C V rO N l . *, H t  i,A tD ,“ v OU  

M*-t TO T RAf r* DOWN 1HL M05T 
FIENDISH MONSTER IN ALL 
THE EVLOOD - STAINED -
ANNALS OF CWME -AND V 
SHOOT HIM ON SIGHT !! * J 
" W l i i i  IS H t-p* I Q U L K IL D . /

'  HIS N A M t* . K u K U i 'r  THE 
|N GPt.'_TO f\ W ITH  A  SH U D D E R , 
* i", SEALED IN AN ENVELOPE
WMIGH YO U  W ILL OPEN W H E N  
YOU R E A C H  A M E R I C A * . I 
K t A C H E D  A M E R I C A .  I T 
O P E N E D  T H E  E N V E L O P E .E  
T H I S  IS  T H E  N A M E »

j m \
YAÍjÍjüH / í>tka; 
WE. U A j  T>r I ' 
AN' ŸV . 
ieiN' ■»>!' f/* * 

O' UI'L /  h
V YOKaJi-1 V. r-

LONDON 
f  1H> (.HiF \ 
i ‘AJKHOf'ltU

ALLEY OOP Where'd He Go?
HOORAY. WELL* NOUt? 

SlNulNG A 
DIFFERENT 
TUNE ABOUT 

HIM NOW, TT 
SEEMS ID ME!

r FOR HEAVENS 
SAKES. WE 
WERE ONLY
TRYING i d
KEEP YOU 
FROM FEELING 

BAD.' ,

THATS WHAT 
I  WANT TO 
. KNOW!

Bv J. R. WilliamW A Y WERE ALL FOR
throwing in
THE TOWEL... 
WE COULDN'T 
LET YOU DO ^

OVERWHELMS ME 
BUT TAKE A 

S LOOK AT THE n 
V TIME! /

GADFRY, WHAT*1 
HAPPENED TO 

Y HIM ?
I OOP RELEASED K mUST b 
FROM THE HOSPITALS OKAY
AT NINE THIS MORN-)v------
ING? WHV, C J — —  

1 THAT'S A  
L^wonperful.1

n o , T s  n o  j S e ;
T TAKES YOU GO 

. O N G  T O  D O  T H I N G S  
th at  th g r a s s  
v v il i-  B E  GROVn i n j '
BY t h a t  t k v iE , e v e n
O n  a  C E M E N T  S I D E  

’--------------- - A /A l  k

O H , I SEE M O W  - • N
T H ’ B A G  H A S  B U S T E D  
A N ' I ’VE L O S T  M O S T  

A L u  TH ' L A W N  SEE D -* 
W E L L , I L L  G O  B A C K  ' 

A N ’ S E E  IF 1 KIN J 
S C R A P E  U P  S O M E  J  

L O F  IT.' ,____^

THAT.'

S in c e  th ey
tlRrtED DEN
LOOSE, 1 KNOW 
1HEVRE 0N1HI 
CANTON TRAIL-

SO WE’ RE TAKJNC THIS > 
©HORT CUT 10 MEET *«.A

, os th’ other side op
V  THie MOUWAirtf .

HOW. > 
AUNTt , 

DUCHESSA

Pampa News Want Ads Gel Besnlls

IXtiM HEHT
PERILOUS
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Mrs. Lafferly Is 
Coffee Hostess 
To USO Workers

Las Cresas Members 
Plan for Swimming 
Parly al Meeting

we built for ourselves among the 
French by backing every horse ex
cept ¿he winning Charles de Gaulle, 
on the fact that while we hair qur 
doubts about the Russians they have 
their doubts about us. He points 
out, too, as some writers neglect to

Patsy Ann Putty 
Is Honored With 
Birthday Party

Unusual Feature 
Has Quaint Charm

Books of Today
By W. G. ROGERS

-MAIN STRKET'S NEW NEK.H- 
BOIta." by Melvin K. WbilrU.th.-r <Up- 
pinrott; IS).

Though readers will find some 
information here with which they're 
unfamiliar, this helpful book on the 
whole rearranges already known 
facts from a fresh point of view. 
Vthiteleather. for years an AP cor
respondent and now on the Philadel
phia Evening Bulletin, looks at us 
as the world looks at us. He does 
not see what we see; I suspeit he's 
right and we're wrong.™

For a century and a half, Eu
ropean governments have feared us 
as a radical democra -y. But now- 
says this liberal essayist, “our pe
culiar attitude toward French re
sistance. our fondness for the House 
of Savoy and the apparent favors 
for General Franco . put the 
stamp of reaction upon us” and 
tire U S. is "viewed generally as the 
stronghold of conservatism.”

We have made Allies but, White- 
leather asks, have we made friends? 
If we have, they’ve very bewildered 
friends, They hear us complain, in 
on breath, that Russia is absorbing 
the poor little Baltic states while," 
in the next, we explan glibly why 
it's necessary and proper for us to 
hold some Atlantic and Pacific bas
es which we have fortified.

As the author understands it, we 
pay lip service to ideals which we 
scrupulously followed in our young
er days, but at the same time we 
move on to a course of action which 
ranks us with government we still 
self-righteously condemn. We want 
our cake, but object when our neigh
bors want theirs.

There are some very astute com
ments on the nature of the Eng
lish. on the tidy little sum of ill will

do. that Stalin'« nan
with Hitler must be regarded as «be 
Soviet reply to the British-French 
surrender of Czechoslovakia at Mu
nich.

He blames the German people 
as a whole' for Nazism, and thinks
that until they have reformed them
selves, the danger of new onalavgtte 
on the world's peace will remain 
acute. He advocates an "ioterMtiflB- 
al regime regulated by laws rather 
than treaties.”

In short, he deserves your care
ful attention.

---------- BONDS KILL JAPS-----------

Members of the Las Cresas soror
ity met in the home of Misses Helen 
and Mary Lou Mazey, Sunday, with 
Quebel Nelson, president, in charge 
oi the business session.

The following officers were elect
ed: parliamentarian, Jodell Elliott; 
treasurer, Barbara Carruth; and re
porter. Donna Holden.

Plans were made for a swimming 
party to be held Sunday. The next 
regular meeting will be In the home 
of Betty Prigmore on June 24.

Present were Misses Jean Beagle, 
Marjorie Gaylor, Joanne Holden, 
Martha Sheely, RUaxine Lane, Que
bel Nelson, Delores Watson, Bar
bara Carruth, June Sanders, Jeanne 
Hollis. Jodell Elliott, Betty Prig- 
more. Donna Holden, and the hos
tesses, Mary Lou and Helen Mazey.

---------- BONDS KILL JAPS----------

Mrs. Weldon A. Putty was hostess 
to a group of children Monday af
ternoon honoring her daughter, 
Patsy Ann, on her sixth birthday.

Games furnished entertainment 
for the occasion until the honored 
opened her gifts.

The birthday cake was decorated 
in pink and green and enscribed 
with, "Happy Birthday.” Party fav
ors and other decorations were in 
the same colors.

Ice cream and cake vere served 
to Nelda Swain, Jeannit Carol Lee, 
Valta and Doris Welch, Patsy Lou 
Coombs, W. R. Putty, Jr„ Marcia 
Kay Ward, Max Brown, Harry 
Ward. Jr., Grady Brown, Mary 
L>nn Miller, the honoree. Patsy Ann 
Putty, Mrs. Allen Thamer, Mrs. Jack 
Trimmier and Mrs. Putty.

Sending gifts were Janice Srr.ith- 
hislcr and Mrs. Billy Buster, Dal-

Mrs. Hugh Ellis Is Given Surprise 
House Warming by Group of Friends

Mrs. Hugh Ellis who has moved to 
her new home, 615" N. Somerville, 
was honored recently by a group of 
friends, with a surprise house warm
ing and miscellaneous shower. A 
covered dish luncheon was served 
at the noon hour.

Attending were Mesdames Linnis 
Anderson, V. L. Hobbs, R. Lr Ed
mondson, John Hessey, Don 3au!s- 
bury. A. C. Troop, Claude Wilson,
R. E. Hamm, H. A. Hindman, R. E.
Gatlin, Joe R. Foster, Bob Allford,
N. B. Ellis, Owen Johnson, Bus Ben
ton, Rufe Jordan.

Mesdames R. Virgil Mott, E. Doug
las Carver, G. L. Cradduck, Rupert 
Orr, Chuck Hogan, W. C. Austin, 
and Misses Georgia Ellis, Shirley 
Ann Jordan, and Willadean Ellis.

Sending gifts were Mesdames Nel
lie Brown, D. B. Jameson, I. T.
Goodnight, and Denver Allen.

----------BONDS KILL JAPS-----------

Girls' Homemaking 
Group To Conclude 
Activities at Party

Summer homemaking students of 
the local high school are planning 
to conclude their group meetings 
with a party Thursday. The girls will 
meet at the pool at 6 o’clock for 
swimming, at 8 o ’clock in Central 
park for a sack supper, and then 
go to the high school gymnasium 
for a skating and slumber party.
Activities will end with a breakfast 
served in the homamakmg depart
ment Friday morning. _____  _____

This social is the last of the 
meetings to be held until the week 
before school starts in the fall when 
the projects ar& to be finished. For
mer group meetings have included 
a lesson on canning at which time 
pineapple was canned for use in the 
department. Another meeting was 
devoted to cleaning, taking inven
tory, and refinlshing of furniture 
in the laboratories.

Summer homemaking is being of
fered for the fourth consecutive year 
under the supervision of Mrs. Rob
ert H. Sanford and Mrs. Leslie H.

Increase Shown
AUSTIN, June 13—(A’ i—The state 

department of health reports a total 
of 42 new cases of infantile paraly
sis for the week of June 2-0, which 
brings the total for this year so far

Pampan Finishes 
Naval Training

BEVE KUHN: Unusual
By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer

If Nature has played a trick on 
you and given you a set of eye
lashes which are not color twins— 
one eye which is darkly draped 
and the other a blonde surprise —  
the clevet thing to do is to Meave 
fringes unmatched and make cap
ital of the piquant charm this con
tradiction gives to your face.

It’s easy enough to tint one 
blonde set of eyelashes dark to 
matdh -its mate, but you’re warned 
against the obvious by a girl who 
has tried that and doesn't think it 
works.

Says Rene Kuhn, * young New 
Yorker whose first novel “34 
Charlton" has Just been published, 
“ It's a mistake to make a piquant 
face look like every other face.”

To keep her blonde-fringed eye 
from fading out of the picture, she 
says she just barely tips that set 
of lashes with dark mascara. But 
the root-edge of the pale lashes

----------BONDS KILL JAPS----------

Relaxation of Federal 
Game Rules Expected

AUSTIN, Tex., June 12 WP)—An 
early relaxation of federal game 
storage regulations, in line with a 
state law-enacted by the 49th leg
islature, is anticipated by Will J. 
Tucker, executive secretary of the 
game, fish and oyster commission.

Tucker has returned from Chica
go, where he attended a meeting of 
federal and state game officials. 
They recommended unanimously 
that the^game storage restrictions 
be lifted, and this recommendation 
must be passed on by the secretary 
of the Interior and the president 
before it would become effective.

— ------BONDS KILL JAPS----------
— Don’t Let Gray County Fail in It» frnota 
o f $225,000 E-Boml*

This, said the department, is ap
proximately four times greater than 
two years ago when the disease of
ficially attained epidemic prepor
tions in some sections of the state.

Reports from local health « ¿ le 
ers to show from which counties 
the new cases came, have not jret 
been broken down by the health de
partment.

Hugh Joseph Stennls, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. D. Stennis of Pampa, 
has completed his training in the 
Navy V-12 unit at Southern Metho
dist university, Dallas, and will be 
honored June 25, In a ceremony at 
which Vice Admiral Randall Ja
cobs, chief of the bureau of naval 
personnel, will deliver an address. 
A military review and reception will 
be part of the exercises.

Seaman Stennis has been station
ed at SMU for over one year study
ing pre-medical courses, and re
ceived a letter for playing on the 
SMU tennis team. He previously 
had two years of shore duty in Cor
pus ChrLsti, Texas, and Seattle, 
Washington, and is how being trans
ferred to Norman, Okla., to the U. 
S. Naval Aviation Tech. Training 
Center for Interim training prior to 
assignment to medical school. The 
V-12 program will continue at SMU 
until Nqvember f i t  this year, and 
perhaps longer.

ill omen.
■piey were buzzards.
Sheriff V. L. Hawkins of Cass 

county said yesterday investiga
tion had shown three young boys 
had climbed the forestry tower in 
Linden to catch the buzzards. The 
youths then tied oil soaked rags to 
the birds and sent them blazing in
to the sky.

Investigation began after three 
women reported seeing balls of fire 
sleeping overhead.

The sheriff said no charges had 
been filed.

----------BONDS KILL JAPS--------- .
Don't atop now, in midstream. Let's buy 

bonds and set over the deep.

MORE SLEEP FOR BABY,
- light of crying, metmii you

lx jfh  lose sleep B u t maybe poor 
Hufferiid with d iaper raeh. Re «print
M exsaim, sooth ing, luedicatBa p a

Decorate Kitchen! aré kept blonde to preserve the
provocative effect.BONDS KILL JAPS-

Announcement BONDS KILL JAP1
(All* fist Stomachic Tm IcI)
B. Plnkham's Vegetable Com- 
, ** famous to relieve not only 

hut also accompanying
“ r"™ *’ **Jsdj hlghstrung feelings— 

due to functional periodic dls- 
turbanoea. Taken regularly—it belpe 
£¡¡¡2? op resistance against such dls-

S S S i S i

Vlemes members will meet Fri 
day afternoon in the home of Mrs 
Coyle Ford, 308 N. Sumner, for sew 
ing and needle work.

Social Calendar
THI'RSDAY

^Eastern Star Study club will meet. 
Skellytown -First Baptist Duress class 

w ill meet with Mrs. Edd Harmon.
FRIDAY

Viernes club will meet with Mrs. Coyle 
Ford. 308 N

Ration Calendar
CONVENIENT 

CREDIT TERMS
Sumner.

Victory Home Demonstration club will 
meet at in home of Mrs, H, Cullen.

Eastern Star will meet at 8 p.m. in the 
Masonic Hall.

MONDAY
American Legion auxiliary will meet at

Girls enrolled are; Betty Austin, 
Velda Faye Beadle, Esta Lee Costi- 
loe, .Geneva Dittmeyer, Betty 
Greene, Joan Hawkins, Nadine 
Kelly., Peggy Kelly, Erma Lee Ken
nedy, Gwendolyn McAdams, Alver- 
na Miller, Lilith Martin, Alene O'- 
Rear, Betty Jo Peeples, June Richey, 
Bunnie 8helton, Bonnie Tucker, 
Patsy Tucker, Clara Davis, Avis 
Kelly, Shirley Barton. Betty Bruner, 
Louise Clark, Alma Cornett, Rita 
Jo Cullison, Mary K. Dyson. Mary 
Jo Gordon, Wonona Hyatt, Yvonne 
Inman. Anita Lane, Rita Lane, 
Joyce Maiden, Betty Sue McDowell, 
Gorda Belle Miller, Betty Mosely, 
Ellen Aim Prather, El ma Mae Sat
terfield, Atha Belle Steward and 
Margie Taylor.

»roteel your syei from the lun'i gloro by wearing thaw 
tciantifically ground Pur-O-Ray glaifet. Mounted in smart

yellow gold iilied
.  framer. Ideal for serv-

icamon and womM.
Moeti g o » a r n m a

^ P i H  (pacification! for iafra-

S p.m, in City chihrnom
Wayside club will have a family picnic. 

TUESDAY
A. A. U. W. will meet at 7 :30 in the 

City club room.
Merten Home Demonstration club will 

meet with Mrs. O. It. Owen.

STORE YOUR
FURS NOW

Insured • Repairing
DeLuxe Dry Cleaners

315 W . Kingsmlll Ph.

MAIL ORDERS 
FILLED

BEST LAYERS 107 N. CUYLER

If you have no groin, grow your pullets on Purina 
Growena. It's o complete growing ration, rich in pro
teins, vitamins and everything known to science for fast, 
full development of pullets.

DIAMOND RING
Brilliant diamond and 

flashin* ruby mounted in 
handsome solid sold ring 
for Dad.
$ 7 5 .0 0  WEEKLY

C I T Y  E L E C T R I C  CO.
HOUSE A N D  IN D U STR IA L W IR IN G

Your Friendly Checkerboard Siore

HARVESTER FEED CO.
By MRS. ANNE CABOT

If you kitchen is beginning to 
get on your nerves because of its 
soiled and worn paint just “ get am
bitious" and give it an overhauling. 
There are any number of inexpen
sive. quick-drying paints on the 
market which you can use. Then 
make it a real decorators job by- 
using gay, colorful flower and 
peasant motifs on cupboards, 
chairs, tables. The motifs can 
also be used as appliques on cloths, 
towels, chair seats.

To obtain Instructions for the 
Decorators Kitchen Tricks (Pat
tern No. 5763> motifs and explana- 
tioas on how to use, send 15 cents 
in coin, plus 1 cent postage, your 
name, address and the pattern 
number to Anne Cabot, The Pam
pa News, 1150 Sixth Avenue. New

O IL FIELD 
E le c tr ic a l  E q u ip m e n t  

O u r  S p e c ia lty

WE SELL 
AU Kinds of 

Electrical Supplies
APPLIANCES REPAIRED

City Electric Co.
920 ALCOCK ST.

This year Dad hopes you choose 
the gift he'd chgos* himself. We 
know he likes masculine, tailored 
jewelry, designed to reflect hjs 
success. Select from Zale's 
handsome gift items.

W e Deliver
$Q0 W. Brown Phone 1130 Night Phone 

228J
Office Phone

n , z u n n e
(SAY, THAT'S GREAT I )

York 19, N Y

BONDS

FIRST

MONTHLY PAYMENTS
T o  S u i t  Y o u r  C o n v e n ie n c e  
Why pay »ha penalty of heat lot« 
year after year whan you can insu
late the SURE WAY with Balsam- 
Wool Sealed Insulation? Costing 
lass to install than aver before 
Balsam-Wool can be applied in the 
average sised attic in a few hours. 
Fuel Savings and Greater Winter 
and Summer Comfort are GUAR
ANTEED. Call for a free estimate.

W  $ 5  .BO
( riaXw o o d  n n

»rices Include 
Federal Tee

Houston 
Bros, IncYon natura lly  b ea r  C oca -C e ls  

called by its friendly abbreviation 
I "Coke . Both m e n  the quality prod

uct o f  TH« Coca-Cola O sapday.
PAMPA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
>NE t i t  2M N. BALLARD

10» N. C U Y LER

Wf flAVI W ff /r  +0U n u d  TV CHOW 'it* RIGHT

Y O U R  H O M E



P A G E  4---------------- —
The Pompa News

TMM_

— THE P A M P A  N E W S -

s a g a c i !
M l k M  dsllj nccpt Sm u i4 u  bj Tb< 
h i m  M m , It*  W Foster A»fc, ramp* 
T n u . Phons IM — All d«T>srtm«ntt MKM- 
U l  OP THE ASSOCIATED PRESS (full 
Laaaa( Wire). Thu AssoHsted Press W 
•ueluuluulT satttM  to tkt uuu (or publlcu- 
Iha of all ntws dlapatrhuu credited to (t 
m athar wlau eradftrd to Mila papar and 
alia thu papular news published barain. F.o 
torad aa waoad claaa matter at tha poa' 
affiea at Paapa. Tea aa, under tha aat 
wt March trd. 1*7*.

Footnote on the Bulge
First newspaper accounts of the 

German breakthrough in Belgium 
last December were serious and con
cerned. But soon we civilians were 
given to understand that the whole 
operation had been a “calculated 
risk,” that the attack had been ex
pected, and that the trap whlth tne

L O O K IN G
A H E A P

•V GEORGE & BENSON
F rtsiäem tiXm nlim f Colte f t  

Stare». , Arkumstt

Allies eventually sprang on the nazis 
had been deliberately set.

Now we learn that the attack re
ally was a stunning surprise. Gen
eral Hodges and his staff narrowly 
escaped both capture in S|>a and 
death on the bomb-blsted road to 
Liege. The Germans came within 
500 yards of a 3,000.000-gallon oc
tane gasoline dump which, if tak
en. might have made the counterat
tack’s eventual outcome a different 
story.

The discrepancy between the two 
accounts is past history, of course, 
and perhaps not worth worrying 

.about. But it does seem, that the 
army might have believed that the 
.civilian public, told the real story 
within bounds of security, would not 
have thought the less of our gener
als because on one occasion they 
didn’t behave like omniscient heroes 
of, fiction.

'However, it does seem proper, be
fore dismissing the subject, to pay 
belated tribute to the soldier cooks 
and bakers and the military censors 
who dropped their skillets and blue 
pencils to take up rifles and stem 
the Geman tank attack. Their now- 
lt-can-be-told exploits make better 
reading, it seems to us. than the 
earlier version of the same story.

---------- BONDS'KILL JAPS----------

Try the Criminals
Under most civilized law. a person 

accused o f crimes is presumed inno-

BA1TED HOOKS
Two years ago when national 

legislation affecting schools was 
proposed (S-637) nobody who fav
ored the bill ever called it the 
“federal school control bill:” That 
alone would have defeated It. Na 
sincere friend of America’s public 
schools wants them bossed by the 
national government. The t h i n g  
was referred to always as "federal 
aid to education.” That sounded 
much better.

But a great many people were 
not fooled at all. They had seen 
bait used to hide hooks before by 
political as well as practical fish
erman. Although the bill started, 
right in Section One, that it would 
be a nice little law if passed and 
not help any government man, oi 
group of men, grab the school; 
and run away with them, the pla
titude was ignored by our sage and 
seasoned Senate.
Amended by Senate 
- Gn the floor of the Senate th« 
“ federal aid” bill underwent some 
changes. As changed, no part of 
the federal funds therein provided 
nor any part of the local funds 
thereby supplemented c o u l d  be 
used to make or maintain any dis
tinction between races. That’s 
federal control, beyond dispute. 3 
am not discussing the merits of th« 
amendment. I am saying this: 
Federal control will follow federal 
aid as night follows day.

The subject is alive again now 
A committee in the House ane 
another committee in the Senati 
are once more considering legisla
tion that flys the flag of “ federal 
aid to education.”  Once more 1 
am emphasizing that financial aid 
to l o c a l  schools from far-away 
Washington will bring federal con
trol of local schools in spite of al! 
the protective clauses ever built 
out of words.
It Is Federal Law

The Supreme C o u r t  of th« 
United Suites, th« most-powerful 
tribunal on this war-cursed earth, 
has established a precedent in fav-

Is It Hot Enough Foi . ou?

•  NEWS BEHIND THE NEWS
The National Whirligig

WASHINGTON 
By RAY TUCKER

BE3T BET—Robert H. Jackson 
has suddenly leaped into the field as 
a prominent possibility as secretary 
of state in place of Edward R. Stet-

the M. C s to pluck up courage and 
vote themselves a raise instead of 
tipping the till for more coin by 
ruses and devious devices. In the 
measure that has just passed the 
house, the boys In the lower cham-

tinlus Jr. It is understood that the ber get theirs by way of a nontax-

cent until proven euilty. For that 
reason the rights of the accused are 
protected by an elaborate system of 
safeguards and delays which, al
though often abused, are retained 
to guard against a miscarriage of 
Justice.

And for the same reason it seems 
pointless to debate whether the Nazi 
criminals should be tried by ordi
nary judicial procedure, or to haggle 
unduly over the definition of a war 
crime. These are not ordinary cases 
or ordinary criminals. There is no 
Injustice In presuming such men as 
Goering and Doenitz guilty before 
trial.

Goering’s order for the oblitera
tion of surrendered Rotterdam. Doe- 
nitz’s order for the slaughter of 
seamen who survived U-boat sink
ings; these are blantant crimes in de
fiance of International agreement 
that do not need the nicety of legal 
definition. , ^

It is time to end the debate and 
start the trials, before delay be
comes softness and forgetfulness. 
Whatever the form of the tribunal, 
th epurposeof the trials is to carry 
out the urgent need to remove the 
unwholesome presence of some mon
strous criminals from the face of 
thé earth.

---------- BONDS KILL JAPS-----------

The Nation's Press
fEXAS SILK INDUSTRY

(F ort Worth Star-T elegram )
A group of Mineral Wells busi

ness men with the guiding spirit 
of Ernest Mims, manager of the 
resort city’s Chamber of Com
merce, envisioned possibilities of a 
silk industry for Mineral WeHs. A 

* 120,000-bush mulberry orchard was 
planted, silk worms were Imported, 
their process of silk-making was 
adapted to local conditions and a 
corporation has moved to Mineral 
Wells labor-saving machinery for 
turning the cocoons into silk 
thread

There has been neither govern
ment nor endowed research for this 
mddest venture of great possibili
ties in the case of Mineral Wells, 
but inventiveness, vision, enterprise 
and kindred virtues in this instance 
have sprung from modest com
munity beginnings.

Irrespective of the future of the 
silk industry in that city, its spon
sors are trail-blazers into an un- 
explored field of-diversifient ton -and 
Industrialization which are so badly 
needed In Texas. When such initia
tive and resourcefulness are rooted 
in the community soil, the basis for 
progress and development is pre
sent, and ulimate acievement is 
certain despite possible reverses 
and disappointment.

A HASH O F COM M ON SENSE 
(F ort W ayne News Sentinel) 

President Robert Hutchins, of the 
Upiversit y of Chicago, has added 
a dash of common sense to all the 
wild talk about punishment of 
war criminals.

"I venture fo predict,”  say he. 
"that the present excitement about 
war criminals will seefn rediculous 

* a (ew years hence. At this juncture 
we can afford to remember what 
Edmund Burke said to us: T do 
not know the method of drawing 
Up an indictment against a whole 
Mople.’

"We cannot support th» thesis 
that because German leaders acted 
illegally, therefore they should be 
treated illegally. Two wrongs do 
-not make a right. It is easy to un
derstand why Mussolini was lynch- 
ed: it is more difficult to see 
why Americans should gloat ovei
M . . ."The most distressing aspect of 
present discussions of the future 
of Germany and Japan Is the glee 
with whicn the most Inhuman pro 
posais are brought forward and 
the evident pleasure with which 
they are received . . The wildest 
atrocity stories - cannot alter the 
simple truths that all men are 
hum an, that no men are beasts .  .  .

"Let us remember that venge- 
anoe Is the Lord’*.“

Mr. Hutchins is one of the Na 
tfen’s leading educators, and an 
outstanding genuinely 1 ib e r a 1 
thinker. HU words are worth pon-

poNIM KILL JAM--------
Blr William Beveridge, author of 

the famous econ om ic  theory, called 
"the Beveridge Plan," was bom in 
Kangpur. Bengal, India.

or of federal control. The Suprein* 
Court has ruled that the federal 
government can control that which 
It subsidizes. Little, protesting sen
tences In the preamble of new leg
islation figuratively fade away in 
the light of this Supreme Court 
ruling .

Some people may want to argue 
that federal aid to schools is not 
federal subsidy of schools. I main
tain that m y distinction between 
the two t h i n g s  is a distinction 
without a difference. I have learn
ed quite a little about these twin 
Dills recently, and about people 
who advocate their passage. The 
bills atc practically alike and they 
point to government control like 
a compas points to the north.
The Entering Wedge

Bot h bills call for a 300 million 
dollar annual outlay of federal 
funds, and it’s only a start.-Testi
mony of people who journey tc 
Washington boosting the idea Tf 
very clear«- It translates Uie hand
writing on the wall. They expect 
federal aid to grow rapidly aftei 
the first bill is passed. I also thin! 
it would grow in less than ter- 
years front federal subsidy to fed 
eral control.

I am opposed to federal ait 
therefore for several reasons: (1 ) 
It will lead directly to federal con 
trol of education. (2> When tin 
national government controls th« 
local schools, the children’s par 
ehls have nothing to scy about 
what takes place at school. (3) I: 
it happens, popular education, st 
dearly bought, will be nothing but 
» handy stepping stone towar« 
political dictatorship.

latter will be rewarded with a ma 
jor ambassadorship for his accept
able pinch-hitting at San Francisco.

The supreme court justice and 
former attorney general Is admitted
ly qualified for the past of President 
Truman's foreign minister; his pres
ent service as American prosecutor 
of war cimInals will furnish him
'villi further experience. When he’ 
has completed that task, few men 
in or around Washington will have 
enjoyed a more intimate association 
with postbellum problems and per
sonalities.------ ’ -------

Mr. Jackson also fills the bill as 
a prospective White House occu
pant. in the event he should be 
summoned to that office. He would 
make a helpful running mate for 
Mr. Truman in 1948, a factor which 
must be considered in manning that 
cfficc. The secretary of state of the 
world's No. 1 power will be in the 
headlines every day when Japan 
has been vanquished.

From the standpoint of practical 
politics, the associate justice has 
many assets.- He is regarded as a 
sound liberal, but he does not stand 
so far left as docs Henry A. Wal
lace. He is not a hard-boiled or
ganization man, but the politicos 
like him. Coming from New York, 
he would give geographical balance 
to a ticket headed by the man from 
Missouri.

H. S. T. has. naturally, been can
vassing the field for a person who 
would bring strength to his cabinet 
and to his political household, de
spite denials that Mr. Stettinius 
would be supplanted. Others men
tioned have been James F. Byrnes 
and William O. Douglas. But so iar 
Mr. Jackson appears to be the best 
bet. He would be permitted to fin
ish his present asignment, which 
means that the prospective change 
is not Imminent.

able expense allowance of $2,500. 
The senators are fixing their fam
ily budget with more cash forclerk 
hire, telephone calls, “contingent 
expenses,” etc.

It is generally agreed that the 
legislators deserve a boost. During 
the present clash many members 
have opened their finanri»! hrvtirc
to this and other writers On the av
erage .after paying for maintenance 
of two households, entertaining vis
iting firemen in Washington, shell
ing out for party and campaign ex
penditures, they net only about $3,- 
0C0 to $4,000 a year.

THE PLANNER’S VISION 
The Oxford (Penna.) Press

Those in ciiarg'e ■ of so-callec 
post-war planning seem not tc 
understand the driving force of in
dividual incentive which grows 
from free opportunity to product 
and self. The limit of their vision 
seems to be to ration constants 
dwindling supplies, father than 
promote conditions which increase 
production with resulting increase: 
sales of food and commodities o' 
all kinds, with countless new job; 
resulting therefrom.

While our national government 
talks about free markets abroad 
lef 11 hot forget that the sUccCs 
of such a policy so far as  th« 
United States is concerned, rest: ' 
first upon a national policy that 
encourages free markets at horn« 
where the initiative of the individ
ual is not restricted by some gov
ernment bureau at every turn.

----------BONDS KILL JAP8----------
START A NEW COPY BOOK 

(The Daily Oklahoman)
A sign in a New York bank 

carries this startling message: 
"Remember, a part of all you 

ern belongs to you.”
----------BONDS KILL JAPS----------

I believe there are wars we should 
not, have to fight If we had been 
properly prepared in time. If we 
had shown the aggressors what 
might we were equipped lo wield. 
—Joseph C. Grey, acting Secretary 

of State.

HOLD EVERYTHING

ANSWER—Experts on the struc
ture of government agree with Pres
ident Truman that members of 
congress should receive more mon
ey, although many place the top fig
ure at $15,000 or $20,000 instead of 
the. $25.000 suggested by t$>c former 
member of the senate. But they 
doubt whether the increase would 
improve the caliber of the member
ship.

Numerous states, and especially 
New York, have boosted the pay of 
rfiembers of the judiciary’ in order 
to get better men on the bench. Al- 
thangh the Empire state has had 
many fine men on Its supreme court, 
enrichitig the incentive has not at
tracted a higher type of candidate. 
In many Instances. In that com
monwealth and elsewhere, it has 
persuaded political ha:k3 to make
the race. And sometimes thqy win 
out

H. S. T.'s blessing may encourage

S y i

f t

w ?

i - n
s o n  w m » >  m uta, m  t  »  «to » ». >«t ow

"A  cult of civvies, eh? How 
$£>out a nice navy blue?”

RETURN—The recent Republican 
victory In the special congressional 
election In the eastern Montana 
(second) district-offers no clear-cut 
test of the post-Roosevelt and post- 
Hitler temper of the electorate. But 
for many reasons the party’s suc
cess in this first tryout since last 
November's contest revives G. O. P. 
hopes.

Mr. Truman’s accession, strange
ly enough, put the opposition in the 
dumps. In Republican opinion. It 
meant that the president in 1948, 
as well as Democratic congressmen 
next year, would not be burdened 
with the hates and prejudices and 
disappointments which F. D. R-’s 
personal rule and handling of for
eign affairs had aroused. They also 
thought that. Mr. Truman would 
suit the public fancy in the post
war years better than his predeces
sor.

The eastern Montana district, 
which Is a cattle and sheep area, 
had always been Republican until
1932. It swung Democrtic because of 
the depression, but chiefly because 
of the “Roasevelt Republican fol
lowing” in that territory. In last 
Tuesday’s contest, Wesley A. D -  
Ewart, the Republican nominee, ran 
as a Jeffersonian Democrat. He de
clared against the theory of letting 
Washington manage local and state 
affairs. He lashed out against the 
reciprocal tariff agreement law, 
against price-and-cpfllng fixing that 
injured livestock raisers, and against 
bureaucracy ln general.

•But the principal factor In the 
G. O. P. triumph is believed to be 
the return of “Roosevelt Republi
cans” to their old party. Mr. Tru
man does not have as yet the hold 
on the fringe or Independent vote 
that his predecessor did. Unless he 
can retain these millions during the 
difficult postwar years, he may have 
trouble three years hence.

----------BONDS KILL JAPS-----------
If we could give millions for relief 

of the Tokyo earthquake, we ought 
to be ready to help with many more 
millions the people that have been 
fighting by our side.
—Sen. Millard E. Tydings, Mary
land, in plea for Philippines.

Future Position 
Of Pres. Truman 
May Have Grown

. By ALBERT LEMAN
MINORITIES—New York politi

cal experts declare that President 
Truman strengthened himself great
ly ln the Empire state by urging 
congress to act on the fair employ
ment practices committee bUl. Lib
eral groups here have been some
what wary of the new chief execu
tive because conservatives paint him 
as an Ozark Calvin Coolldge.

Minority rights are always an im
portant issue ln New York City. Its 
seven and a half miUion residents 
comprise members of every race, re
ligion and nationality under the 
sun. Persons of foreign stock liv
ing here number more than a mil
lion Italians, one million Russians, 
five hundred thousand Germans, 
four hundred thousand Poles, three 
hundred forty thousand British. 
Approximately four Hundred eighty 
thousand non-writers are listed.

President Roosevelt's a r d e n t  
championship of these rights and 
his early hostUity to nazi race theor
ies are reasons why he rolled up 
such huge pluralities ln this center 
He always received more than nor
mal democratic ballots.

The metropolis is filled with peo
ple who came to make their way, 
often from places in the United 
States or abroad where they had 
been oppressed or ostracized. 
Intolerance is not dead, but usually 
an individual has a chance to suc
ceed regardless of his blood or 
background. If one racial bloc tries 
to hog the scene -there are pjiough 
others to knock It down; no single 
strain dominates the "melting pot.”

POLITICS—New Yorkers favor 
legislation anywhere that aims to 
eliminate race bias. There áre 
enough liberals—in the old sense of 
the word—to balance the scales in 
any election.

Governor Dewey realized this 
when he insisted that the state 
pass the Ives-Quinn Act, which out
laws discrimination ln employment 
because of creed, race, color or na 

publicans 
opposed the measure because they 
said it would do more harm than 
good and arouse prejudice where 
no'ne existed before. But the gover
nor rode roughshod over them and 
won, thereby receiving praise in 
the city.

Because minorfiy groups have the 
balance of power, they can decide 
how New York will swing in the 
next presidential campaign—as goes 
the Eirtpire state, so goes the elec-

Thln la a true slur» of Ik» 
n r n  n k o  Ikr » h u a i v < -a r r > -  
ln »  iiaaoeiiarra nnd I'urxo over 
tbr ktirk llim alazua bclw rrn  
India and Chinn. IMIola m il II 
the touakea! ulrllne route In vhe 
world. a * •

ST. ELMO’S FIRE 
III

Y O U  miss crashing like that once 
in a lifetime, and when you 

do, you lean back and say,
“Thanks, God.” After that, if you 
have time, you s r y  it again and 
again, and then again. Rut I
didn’t have time for more than
the first one.

I kept the motors at full throt
tle and took the h'ghest altitude 
the ship would take, 21.00C feet; 
then I motioned Fox to take off 
his mask. I put on my own and 
took a couple of deep draughts. I 
looked back at Tsui1 and saw the 
blueness filtering through his yel
low skin. He was out cold.

Even while we were gaining 
altitude I had begun to correct 
our course, pulling the ship hard 
off to the southwest, and the 
flight became a battle not only 
against the winds blowing north 
but against the ice that kept 
dragging us down. W» could hold 
only to 21,100 feet even at full 
throttle for a matter of 10 or 15 
minutes; then the altimeter began 
to show a steady decline. Our 
only hope was to get out of the

were dragged too low.
At the time of that flight, In 

February of 1943, Bill Fox had 
only been with us a . couple oi 
months. He still hadn’t checked 
out as a full pilot, and there were 
a lot of things he hadn’t seen 
that most of us with C. N. A. C. 
were more or less accustomed to 
—and I say “ more or less”  ad
visedly.

St. Ebnd’s Fire, for instance. I 
don’t care how many times a man

thing (o him. Gingiss, Trivensal, 
Joh:.sun. ’ ’Skippy” Lane, ull the 
boys I flew with in China, they alt 
felt the same way.

We pulled through those Tibe
tan peaks by the grace of Cod— 
there’s no other way of account
ing for it—and got ourselves well 
south o f the heavy ice. But when 
the ice began to thin, it turned 
into just plain ice water, then this 
phenomenon of St. Elmo’s began. 

• • •
■ HAD been riding with it for 

some 10 minutes — Fox wos 
only semi-conscious ln the co
pilot’s sect—and the blue flame 
licking at the windshield and 
along the leading edges of the 
wings wasn’t bothering me at all. 
That is, I had overcome that ini
tial fright that it always brings 
with it.

But I reached out to set the 
gyrocompass and that was when 
Fox first noticed it. My hand was 
stilt two inches away from the in
strument when the blue flame 
leaped across like an arc light, 
throwing a dim blue flash through 
the cockpit. Fox screamed — I 
know he did, although he al
ways denied it—end I laughed. I 
felt as though I had pulled a trick 
that he couldn’t understand. I 
was delighted — in the "Way, of 
course, that only a man with too 
little oxygen in his lunjs can be 
delighted. And for all the tung-

high mountain—ranges- before-w e -sten I had carried from China to
_____ _ 7___. ̂ _-J A__ *___  Tm #1! a T a ai 11 n  ’ 4 A v n la in h nIndia 1 couldn’t have explained 

to poor Fox then that St. Elmo's 
Fire was a phenomenon of static 
electricity, generated by the rain 
beating against the plane, under 
peculiar climatic coiiditions that 
erust in only a few parts of the 
world. The fire is truly danger
ous because it’s real fire. If you 
were carrying a cargo of gasoline 
it could easily mean an explosion 
tn mid-sir.* Our "cargo was not 
combustible, so I ¿vas not worried
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completely out the moment he had 
flnwned his hysterical scream.• • •
fkU Il emergence from that Him- 

alayan storm was one of the 
most abrupt things I’ve ever en
countered in the air, in either 
fog-bound England or in China.' 
It was just as if a window shade 
lr d snapped up to let in the sun
shine. We were out of the storm.. 
The grayness of the windows 
turned to silver light. From that 
brilliant gleam they took on the 
myriad hues of a rainbow. India’s 
sun, even at 18.Q00 feet, was 
turning our world o f ice into 
water. /

I took the ship down at 1000: 
feet per minute and at 10,000 feet 
1 reached over and pushed with 
gigantic effort to open the side 
window and get a breath of air.

At 6000 feet we swept out of the 
clouds. Below us I could see the 
Brahmaputra River running its 
smooth blue ribbon through the 
deep green blanket o f India's As
sam Valley. Fox had come around 
and was sheepishly reorganizing 
himself at the auxiliary controls; 
Tsui was stirring behind us, and 
he and the passengers would soon 
be all right.

As we came in over the airfield
at Dinjan and Tsui went back to 
tell our passengers to get ready 
to land, I said to Fox, “ I'm going 
to make it this time, BiU. I’m go
ing to set her down neat as a pin, 
and Captain Bridgit, that old dog, 
w»>n’t have a chance to wash me 
out this time.”

Fox, of course, didn't know 
what I was talking about. I 
hadn't seen Captain Bridgit for 
years. He had nothing whatever 
to say about me or about anything 
I did or did not do now. He was 
in the Army Air Corps and I was 
a civilian pilot for the China Na
tional Aviation Corporation. But 
what I was thinking about was 
all the trouble I had gone through 
to get into Randolph Field back 
in 1938— and then that last flight 
of mine as a cadet when Bridgit 
(a darned nice guy, I had always 
thought before) washed me out 
as an Army pilot with the remark 
on my final papers; “A dangerous 
flyer.”

•  In Hollywood
By ERSKINE JOHNSON

HOLLYWOOD—Jimmy “ Schnoz- 
zola” Durante was in a monumental 
dudgeon about something. This, of 
course, is very unusual because the 
Scbnoz is a friendly, unassuming

_ .a. character who seldom gets mad
tion. M r Truman's” actlon oiT f e p c  ' at anybody. His monumental dud- 
pushes this commonwealth toward are about nothing.

T‘ ‘-  i----- •• said the Riff-the 1948 democratic column. 
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•  World Today |
By .1. M. ROBERTS. JR.

AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
Japanese propagandists have been 

threatening their people with an 
imminent Ameriawi 4«ivasion al
though they know that we are not 
yet aet for climactic action.

They intend to Use the next few 
months to prepare in every way 
which our bombers will permit. They 
make much of forming a civilian 
defense army. But they say nothing 
of the two or three classes of men 
in reserve and in war plants that 
now face active duty.

With the end of the Okinawa 
campaign and the arrival of the 
monsoons in southeast Asia, we 
probably are entering a period of 
great preparation rather than great 
deeds.

The Japanese have important for
ces—some say 250,000 men—In Ma
laya, Indo-Chlna and Thailand. The 
British can be expected to continue 
and enlarge their Burma campaign 
in this direction.

Knowing, then, that the Japanese 
people will be unable to see the 
massing of Allied millions about 
them, “the enemy propagandists are 
trying to make it appear that Gen
eral Buckner and his 10th army 
will stride directly from the smok
ing battlefields of Okinawa to the 
main Islands. His failure to do so 
will be portrayed as. a great 
victory for the Japanese navy and 
air forje; the people will be too 
frightened to grumble over a ration 
situation which obviously is becom
ing serious; politicians will rest more 
securely in their jobs (although af
ter Okinawa’s ISITirTs likely this 
will apply more to Suzukl's succes
sor); and some progress will be made 
on a Japanese "volkssturm” which

It’s humiliatin’,'
Raff's Caruso.

‘T turn on de radio or go to da 
movies or a night club and dere is 
some character imitatin’ me voice. 
Only dts character makes more 
noise dan an air-raid signal blast
ing through two layers of gravel.”

Jimmy went Into an Impersona
tion of a Jimmy Durante imperson
ator. It was so loud that his cook 
came rushing out from the kitchen 
wanting to know what was going 
on.

“See,” said Jimmy, “Dat proves 
it. Jimmy Durante Impersonators 
do not sound like Jimmy Durante. 
I am really a quiet fellow. I do not 
sound like an air-raid signal, blast- 
gin through two layers of gravel. 
Only one layer.”

For the fourth time in 15 years 
Tlie Surrey with the Fringe on Top 
—he wears his hair departed ln the 
middle—ts back on top of the Hol
lywood heap. He has been discovered 
by Hollywood more times than there 
are ways of beating the races.

"I know dcrc's a million good- 
looking guys but I ’m a novelty,” he 
explains.
ALWAYS CAME BACK

Four times Hollywood said he was
won’t be armed entirely with sharp
ened bamboo.

And behind the scenes, without 
benefit of propaganda, real armies 
and real defenses will be strength
ened that the mere thought of them 
will c a life grim lines along the jaws
of our own commanders.

■washed up and four times he came 
back bigger than ever.

“Only dis washed up business 
was humiliatin’,” the Schnoz said.

"When Hollywood said I was 
washed up I was making $3500 a 
week in night clubs and on Broad
way."

Durante was a howling success 
at the Copacabana. Telling a friend 
about the crowds, Jimmy said:

“The joint was so crowded one 
night that when I dropped a collar 
button, a waiter threw a table cloth 
over it and seated five people be
fore I could recover it.

The Schnoz wears glasses now.
“To read do racin’ forms,’’ he ex

plains.
The war. of course, brought oil 

a flood of new Durante gag-s. Such 
as his experiences with the share- 
the-ride campaign.—

He volunteered to drive his neigh
bors to work, but "Share-the-ridc 
Schwartz' and other rotund guests' 
kept crowding him over farther and 

'farther i/i his car.
"Suddenly,” says Durante. “ I ’m 

standin’ on de corner waitin’ for a 
street car.”
HIGH ANTE IN BLIGHTY

After one of his unhappy exper
iences with Hollywood, Jimmy and 
his manager, Lou Clayton, went to 
England. The Schnoz was a bigger 
hit than lend-lease, and English 
producers offered him $20,000 for 
four weeks work in a movie.

Manager Clayton hit the ceiling, 
yelling:

“What do you bums thing you're 
hiring—a street cleaner?”

Durante subsequently starred in 
the film at $40,000 for four weeks' 
work:

"But for a minute dere I was wor
ried,” Jimmie remembers. “ I kept 
kicking Clayton under da table. He 
was black and blue for weeks.
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Don't Let Grey County Fait in Ita Quota 
of *220,000 £ -Bonds.

I • Grade Reports |
Consolidated News Features

Maybe one of the things those 
post-war auto designers should con
sider is having animal quarters ln 
the car. I've Just read about two 

accidents, one of 
which was caused 
by a mounse run

up the steer- 
jring wheel, and 
the other by a 
kitten jumping on 
the same appara
tus.

Of course, acci
dents ltke that are 
bad enough, but 

Grade Imagine w h a t  
<H>uld have happened If that mouse 
and that kitten had been riding in 
the same car!

It isn't hard to understand how 
mice get in cars these day*. The 
cars stand ln garages so long with
out gas that I suppose the mice 
think they're old houses. And I 
guess that the kittens go Into the 
cars looking for the mice.

My goodness, before I take the 
car out I'd better get some cheese 
and catnip.

----------BONDS KILL JAPS —

Employees Nay Check 
On Social Security

Employees desiring to check-up 
on their social security credits, can 
do so by securing a self-addressed 
.posLcard. a t  any office « f th" sod«! 
securitly board, completing the form 
on the opposite side and mailing it.

A statement will be received with
in a short period of time, said James 
L. Farmer, manager of the Amarillo, 
Texas office.

-BOND8 KILL JA )
Don't »tup now. In midstream. Let*» bo: 

bunds snd get over the deep.

#  Peter Edson's Column:
LABOR RELATIONS HAVE BEEN SIMPLIFIED

By PETER EDSON 
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

SAN FRANCISCO — The San 
"raticisro employers’ council, hand
ing labor relations problems for 
•000 business firms in this area, 
tow believes It has developed eol- 
ective bargaining for management 
’•o the point where it takes mast of 
he monkey business out of labor 
:ontrr.ct negotiations.

Tills process is of interest to the 
whole country because any employ- 
t , any, union representative, any 
working man or woman, any news
paper reader who iollows the end
less bickering which goes ln when 
* labor dispute is ln the air knows 
vow these things upset a whole com- 
71 unity. >

When a new labor contract comes 
ip for negotiation in San Fran- 
•lsco today and the demands of 
the unions are presented to the em
ployer. they are first, tossed Into the 
research department of the employ
ers’ council. Here a staff of exper
ienced labor economists fakes the 
demands and analyzes them. Argu
ments are developed on each point 
—Its merits and demerits—and the 
case is prepared for management.

The council does not attempt to 
dictate labor policy for any em
ployer-mem oer. but It does advise 
the employer on what demands are 
fair and just, what may lead to 
trouble, what should be restated 
even to the point of accepting a 
strike to force a settlement, what 

company labor practice« should be 
a  wto. gov “

changed to Improve employe rela- 
tlons. _____

When the demands have been 
analyzed In this manner, there is a 
meeting bctwi-en ucgoUatorssjor the 
unions nnd the management. 
FORMALITIES, THEN BRASS 1 
TACKS

This first meeting is pure window 
dressing. The demands are formally 
presented and an equally formal 
reply Is made ior management. This 
satisfies the union members that 
their, demands have been given con
sideration. Then the business agent 
for the union and the negotiator 
for the employers’ council get down 
to brass tacks.

Negotiation for management ts 
not carried on by the employer but 
by one of a half-dozen staff nego
tiators employed by" the council. 
These negotiators are not lawyers, 
because usually the Unions don’t 
trust lawyers. Negotiators are Just 
smart fellows with good personali
ties who have the knack of estab
lishing confidence with the unions 
and conciliating differences between 
employer and employes.

80 experienced have the San 
Francisco employers’ council nego
tiators become In the last five years 
that many times new contracts 
have been agreed to at the second 
meeting. Sometimes negotiation is 
reduced to less delay than that. A 
union business agent in presenting 
new demands will say In effect, "On 
this sheet of paper to what we’re 
asking for, but cm this other sheet 
!• what we’ll take.”  If the “what 
well take” to satisfactory to man-

agement; the contract is signed then 
and there.

Meetings between union agents 
and the negotiators are now held In 
the employers’ coonet 1 offices In the 
San Francisco financial district. At 
first the unlong objected to this 
meeting on “enemy* territory, but 
tt Is now accept 'd. Sometimes the 
council will have half a dozen nego
tiations going on In as many dif
ferent conference rooms.
FULL NOTES OF 
PROCEEDINGS KEPT 
. No stenographic records arc kept 

on any meeting, but negotiators 
make full notes which arc always 
referred to ln determining Intent 
whenever any controversy arises 
from a grievance after the contract 
is signed Servicing these contracts 
—settling the disputes that inevi
tably arise ln all labor relations— 
provides one of the most useful 
functions the oounctl performs. Of 
equal Importance to the Job which 
the council does ln representing em
ployers before the WLB. WMC, 
NLRB, wage and salary stabiliza
tion units, and state labor agencies.

In all this collective action for 
employers there is no Intent to 
break the unions. The 8an Fran
cisco employers’ council got over 
that when It realized the Wagner 
Act to here to stay. But in taking 
a lot of the grief of labor relations 
off the neck of Individual manage
ment and reducing labor negotia
tion to sound business methods, col
lective bargaining has been digni
fied and it to now accepted by the 
unions.

P O I O H I U M
SPARK PLUGS

» Each, In S«H 
of 4 or Mor*

Guaranteed to give quicker, ea«ier start* and 
smoother performance or jour money back 
Precision-engineered.
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Mainly About I 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

M r. sag Mrs. Bea Martin, •( 
Pampa Plant, have received word 
from tbeir son. Ora F Martin MM 
2-c. that be has landed in .he Ha
waiian islands.

Mr. amd Mrs. Bart Smith and 
children, spent »Sunday visiting In 
Miami.

Mr*. Leslie Halley underwent an 
appendectomy in Pampa hospital 
Saturday morning and is recovering 
nicely.

Area order leaving Saturday. Call 
■75-W. Mrs. R. K Dottelas. <Adv>

Miss Nadine Rilev of Newburg. N.
Y-. is a houseguest in the home of 
Mias Jeannie Chisholm. 800 N. Grav 
Miss Riley and Miss Chisholm are 
classmates at the Ka herme Otbtv 
secretarial school in New York City 
The girls will return to school, ju iv ; 
t  ,

B in« Wayne Elkins. S 1-e, who 
has been here spending a leave with 
his parents. Mr and Mrs. R K El
kins. has returned to San Francisco, j 
where he will await reassignment.

Mrs. Grover Lewis and son. Steve, 
are spending the week vlsi.ing with 
relatives in Ralls.

Leon and Julia Martin at Pampa, 
spent the weekend visiting with 
their grandparents. Mr. and Mrs 
Ben Martin, at the Pampa Plant.

Cadet Delbert Hughes, who is sta
tioned at low* City. Iowa, is here 
to spend a 10 day furlough visit
ing in the home of his parents, Mr 
and Mrs. L. E Lyles

T H E  4* A  M  P A  N E W S - P A G E  5

ent position, apply in person. Must 
have own tools, good pay. Plenty 
of work, good working conditions.— 
Parsley Motor Co 211 N. Ballard.*

■ev. R. Q Harvey, pastor of the 
Central Baptist hcurch. attended a 
Worker’s conference in Goodnight 
yesterday.

Miss Stella Schill of Chaffee. Mo., 
is visiting in the home of her niece 
and nephew. Mr. and Mrs. Lacy 
Goad, and with her brother. F. H. 
Schill. Miss Schill, who Is 84 rears 
of age. Is a teacher In the Chaffee

Mr. and Mrs. Rufe Jordan, and 
Shirley, are visiting in Denison this 
week.

M*m Hughie Green has returned 
to Brownville after a visit here in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Ly
les.

Mrs. C. R. Higgins, of Canadian,
is a visitor here this week in the 
home of her sister. Mrs. Lacy Goad.

Mrs. Frank Barton. 338 Davis, re
turned Monday from a visit with 
relatives tn Ohio and Missouri.

LeFon Busy Bee club will meet 
tomorrow in the Coltexo HaU for a

5 2 “ ”
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Cily Preparing
(Continued rrom rm*r one»

Screened from the million* still in 
Europe these men crossed to the 
shores of home by swift planes and 
are elegible for discharge from the 
army within the next three days.

The glittering array of rank—29 
silver shoulder stars in a row—would 
be enough to make even brass-wise 
eyes of San Antonians blink. And 
more «tars would be furnished by 
commanding generals of Eight mili
tary installations in the San An
tonio area who were to vfelcome 
the visitors.

All the day's arrangements »-ere 
touched with drama and color: 80 
bombers and fighters would escort 
the three luxurious C-54 sky masters 
to a local airport; genuine cowboys 
lolled around the horses and cows 
placed In corrals at the Alamo and 
the Spanish governor's palace. And 
the evening parade would be a 
beautiful trip in Gondolas down the 
winding San Antonio river—and 
along the way choirs and trouba
dours would sing- from- the (hkorat- 
ed, brightly-lighted banks. This 
then was San Antonio’s welcome to 
heroes. The chamber of commerce 
called It the oiggest celegratlon of 
Its kind in San Antonio’s history.

------- BONDS KILL JAPS-------

Union Officials
(Continued from nage one)

La., president of local 1216 of the 
same union; J. C. Deason of Shre
veport, executive board member of 
local 1127.

Present for the company were 
1. J- Stephens, personnel and safe

ty director; J. B. Randle, vice presi
dent in charge of operations; J. H. 
Hoppenhofer. secretary and comp
troller, and R. K. Jefferies, vie 
president and general manager oi 
Interurban Transportation Co., Inc., 
Alexandria; A. B. Moore, attorney, 
and Grove Stafford, attorney.

Local 1216 represents employes of 
the Alexandria company which tri
state is In the process of acquiring.

Results Good
(Continued from Page One) 

on detail as to the position at the 
London government

The President reminded his ques
tioners that Russia had done some 
very pleasant yielding on tlus and 
some other queettons and that all 
should keep their heads.

The Russians, he said, are just 
as anxious to get along with us as 
we are wi.h them.

He would not give reporters any 
hint whatsoever on the locale or 
time of the Big Three meeting.

Asked what would happen to the 
Polish exiled government If a uni* 
tied Polish government is set up as ! 
a result of the Moscow conference, 
he said it would go out of existence 
since the metemg is to set up a new 
government in which all could par
ticipate.

The President was hearty in his 
praise of the work of Davies and 
Hopkins crediting the latter parti
cularly with persuading the Rus
sian» to yield from their stand on 
the B g  Fire power veto at San * 
Francisco. Asked if Hopkins' mission 
had anything to do with that, he 
replied: categorically it did.

He said Hopkins also discussed 
the recent arTests o f Iff Poles to - 
Russia which, brought about a halt 
to Polish issue negotiations at San 
Francisco.

Mr. Truman said he had no an
nouncement about the arrested Poles 
at this time. He cautioned reporters 
repeatedly not to muddv the waters, 
asserting that every effort is being 
made to work the problem out. 
There will be fur. her discussion of ' 
the Polish situation at the Big 
Three meeting, he added

He said he hadn't heard a  re- j 
port mentioned by one questioner; 
that the London Polish government i 
had declared it would have no.hing , 
to do with the meeting that starts! 
Friday in Moscow.

The chief executive said that press 
secretary Charles G. Ross also would j 
acompany him to the Big Three 
meeting and that he would do ev
erything possible to see that Amer- j 
lean newspapers get equality of I 
treatment as to the conference de- j 
velopments. which in itself, he add- j 
ed. will necessarily be secret.

Strtrequentlv the President re-* 
leased this written statement for di
rect quotation on the Hopkins-Da- 
vies missions:

"In order to secure an interchance 
of views more satisfactorily and 
ouickly than by cable. I sent Mr. 
Hopkins to- Moscow and Mr. Da
vies to London.

"Their discussions covered the ar
rangements for the time and place 
of the meeting of Prime Minister 
Churchill, Marshal Stalin, and my
self. as to what would be most con
venient for all three.

"Since their return, Mr. Hopkins 
and Mr. Davies have made their 
reports to me. The results have been 
completely satisfactory and gratify
ing ,

"T!ie all Important thing which 
confronts us in that the unity, mu
tual confidence and respect which 
resulted tn the military victory 
should be continued to make secure 
a just and durable peace."

tn addition :o  his civilian staff, 
the President said he would be ac
companied to the Big Three meet
ing by his personal chief of staff. 
Fleet Admiral William D. Leahy, 
and representatives of the joint 
chiefs of staff.

In discussing Ross' role, Mr. Tru
man emphasized that the American 
press will be given exactly equal 
consideration with all the rest of 
the world's newspapers.

------- Rovna wt».i. •« ps_____
CONDITION IMPROVES

Condition of L. N. Welton, who 
was injured by a horse Sunday night 
at the Recreation park race track, 
was reported to be Improved this 
morning. J. K. “Skip” Montgomery, 
ihe other man injured, was released 
from the Pampa hospital yesterday.

---------- BONDS KILL JAPS— —-
Don’t l^t (inly County Pail In Its Quota 

eg JR̂BumU ____

Texas Officers Plagued 
By Calls for Hanaways

AUSTIN. June 13—dFV—Public 
safe.y director Homer Garrison. Jr . 
reports that Texas officers are be
ing called upon to search for miss
ing persons imany of them run
away girls i at the rate of 20 per 
day

The total of such cases to date is 
1.796. double last year, said Garri
son.,

He attributes this, as well as the 
marked increase in general juvenile 
delinquent cases to the “uncertain
ties of our times '

In the department's quarterly 
statistical report the, arrest of 5.472 
minors to the first quarter of this 
year was listed as compared to 5 343 
fuvenile arrests in the same period 
last year.

------- BONDS KILL JAPS-------

Way Is Clear
(Continued ftom Page One) 

vetd issue“  assured tfae tog-power 
victory, were beginning to ralh- be
hind a proposal that they should 
be promised another crack at the 
veto about 10 vears hence.

In other words, they are calling 
for the right fo  amend the charter 
in future without any of the big 
powers being able to exercise a veto 
over the amendments. The Big-Five 
are dead set against this.

Delegates said these produced 
several warm moments — one when 
Peter Fraser of New Zealand brief
ly tied Into Senator Tom Conn ally 
of the United States.

The committee scheduled two 
more meetings today, in an effort 
to wind up its work The next big 
vote presumably would be the one 
approving the veto voting formula.

Yesterday a commission unani
mously approved United Nations 
charter provisions empowering the 
council to maintain peace and se
curity by force is necessary-

Last night’s committee session on 
the veto issue was easily the most 
heavily attended of the entire con
ference. There was much discussion 
of the large number of nations 
which abstained from voting. Sev
eral had warned before hand that 
while they would not fight the big 
powers,on this critical issue when 
the showdown came they also would 
not support them. (

I found the way to amazing 
New VITALITY.. .  PEP.,.

better looks!

Story Reevaled
(Continued 'rata Page One) 

99th stood fast.
When the bulge was pressed back 

to the Siegfried line the 99th at
tacked across bliKard-swept plains. 
For three days the men fought 
against dug-in enemy troop* that 
were we!-camouflaged in snow suits.

Next the division was transferred 
to a section of the Siegfried line 
rear Undenbreth and. after several 
days of fighting against superb Ger
man defenses, captured numerous 
huge pill-boxes and expanded the 
gap in the German line. From there 
it dropped back into corps reserve 
lor a few days to prepare for the 
grand Allied offensive. The division 
jumped off with the First army 
across thff Cologne plains, swept 
up the Erft canal to Mori, captured 
thousands of prisoners and took 
many towns.

The 99th was the first complete 
division to cross the Rhine, pouring 
across a bridge captured by the 
9th arn«wed division as it rolled in
to Rerr.agen.

When the division reached Wetz- 
lar it swung left and took a major 
part in mopping up the Ruhr pocket. 
- When the Ruhr pocket finally sur
rendered enmasse, the 99th raced 
tc the expanded American front 
deep to Germany.

The division was selected to make 
an assault boat crossing on the Dan
ube and by clever maneuvering sent 
the 393rd regiment across down
stream 800 yards from where an at
tack had been feinted, gathering up 
the surprised wehrmaeht soldiers, 
encircling and annihilating SS 
troops and shoving inland.

At Landshut. Germans', the divi
sion again made a river crossing, 
charged up to the city and took it, 
then moved in toward Munich. 
When 25 miles northwest of that 
city while hot on the heels of the 
SS troops who had fled Landshut. 
the 99th was halted and informed 
Germany and surrendered. The di
vision returned to Landshut and

Witness Testifies
(Continued from Page One)

but left a few minutes later on a 
call. However she said. Brown re
turned shortly before three a'Mock.

Mrs Love testified that Pearce 
arrived a few minutes later and ask
ed Brown if he was going to pay 
him i Pearce) the money. Brown re
fused. she said, and picked up a 
length of pip*.

It was then, she said, that she 
saw Pearce's gun. Pearce ordered 
Brown to put down the pipe, and he 
did.

Tomy Roan, another driver for 
the firm, then accompanied Mrs. 
Love to the door, telling her to go 
outside just in case something hap
pened. she testified.
- She testified that when she looked 
in the window. Brown had gone out 
the side door of the building and 
that Pearce was also going out the 
door.

Mrs Love said she went in the 
front door just as Pearce was leav
ing the other door and it was then 
that she heard “several shots."

She testified that she went to the 
front door and saw Brown emerge 
from the rear of the building and 
collapse against one of the taxis a f
ter which she heard another shot.

She said that Pearce then entered 
the stand, laid the gun on ihe desk, 
but picked I t  up and walked out.

The defense then asked Mrs. Love 
if she heard one "harsh or uncouth" 
word spoken between the two men. 
but she answered in the negative.

The state then called Tommy 
Roan, at that time a cab driver tor

the firm, but now living in Lubbock 
Roan testified that he heard 

Pearce say. "Leonard, are yon going 
to pay me?" but that he did not 
hear Browns answer Roan then 
testified that Pearce told Brown to 
put the pipe down 

He said the two left the. building 
after which he beard shots and then, 
looking out the front of the build
ing. he saw Brown collapse against 

| the taxi.
Roan corroborated Mrs Love's 

statement on Pearces bringing the 
’ gun in. laying it on the desk and 
then leaving with it.

Roan said that he had, not been 
a witness-to the start of the alleg
ed argument between the taro be- 

| cause he had been on a run to 
Kingsmill and to Pampa army air 
field during that time 

The state then called Harry W. 
Hubbard, the arresting officer and 
the defense requested that the Jury 

' leave the court room because Hub
bard's testimony related to ques
tions they asked Pearce after he 
irnMTll TT7 MlY*“- »crest

.and those questions mould have-no 
bearing on the testimony as tu- 

| Pearce's guilt or innocence
Dr. Charles Ashby was called by 

the state and testified that, upon 
-examining Brown's body, i t  was 
i found that either of the two shots 
that hit him would have been suf
ficient to kill him j  ‘

NacArtimr Braves Horse Show 
Hoi Sniper Fire (CcAUnu«l

-BONOS ILI LL JAF

Pacific War

traveled back toward Frankfurt to 
become occupational troops.

Commander «.f the division is 
Maj. Gen. Walter E. Lauer of Brook-
-g a , - ----- -—

(Continued from Page One)
j this attack and American sweeps 
over Japan.

Occasional strong Japanese pock
e t s  have furnished the. only xesis- 
: lance so far in the Borneo cam- 
j paign. now in its fourth day. but 
I Lt. Gen. R. L. Morshead foresaw a 
"tedious and arduous campaign" for

MELBOURNE. Australia. June 
12 JP— General Douglas MarArthgr 
Craved hat sniper fire when he 
meat ashore with Lt Oen Sir Les
lie Morshead. Australian commander 
on Borneo, within two hours after 
the first troops hit the beach on 
Labuar. island. Jack Percival. repre
senting the combined Australian 
pres, reported

Morshead called on MacArthur 
aboard his ship and they both went 
ashore immediately to establish the 
first Australian divisional head
quarters. Mac Arthur walked about a 
luRf mile to the most forward Aus
tralian scouts, who were engaged 
in flushing out Japanese And his 
party attracted enemy fire. All but 
the two generals dropped to the 
ground.

"Oet down on vour f* :« j or juuH. 
i t :  shot, ' ;he digger scouts shout
ed. the generals remained standing. 
Soon afterward the enemy was driv
en away or killed.

1 his Australian troops who must con
tend with swamps, jungles, and tro
pical forests Jls well as the enemy 

1 Anticipating defeat. Japanese set 
fire to Seria oil field tanks. Asso
ciated Press War Correspondent 
Hutchenson counted 18 fires last 
night, lighting up the China sea like 
bright moonlight

third place winner will go a pair
of spurs.
, In the mad scramble, fire dollars 
mill be paid as mount money, but 
there wtn b* no contest 

Day money for the buUdogsing 
event has been aei at »50—830—838. 
For the best two-day average a *50 
bond will be given There will be a 
five dollar rntrr fee for each bull. 
(Two no-rounds ")

Complete details for the cowgirl 
sponsor contest have not vet been 
made, but will be announced soon 
according to W. B Weathered, 
chairman of this committee. Spon
sors have been invited to pwrUet- 
pate in the show from all towns of 
West Texas, western Oklahoma and 
from the leading ranches of this 
area.

p o R T u u r r r :
COMMERCIALS

Smith's Studi«
I S  » .  Fester Fhani 1518

O FFICE  SUPPLIES
Guaranteed adding machine and 
“—  t y p e w r i t e r  r e t S a ir .  —

PAMPA PRINT SHOP
396 » .  Foster Phone 1233

A man that 
buys a wedding 
ring before he 
buys Life In
surance needs 
a guardian, not 
a wife. Think 
it over, girls.

JOHN  H. PLAN  ■
Fh. 22 or 2473W. IOS* W.

M O N T G O M E R Y  WA R D

ZONOLITE INSULATION
Makes your home 12 degrees 
cooler.
HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY
314 W. Foster Phone 1414

•  •  •

Wm. T . Fraser & Co.
The INSURANCE Men

Automobile. Compensation. Fire end 
Liability Insurance

112 W. KtafsmlD Phone 1*44

HOW WELL YOU KNOW that stomach DIGESTIVE JUICES
and RICH, RED-BLOOD are the arch stones

¡STIVE IUI 
of bodily fifunc-

tions! Yet, inadequate diet, overwork, undue worries, colds, flu 
s often inor other illness 

and reduces the red-bl
impairs the stomach’s digestive functions 
lood strength. So if you are subject to poor 

digestion or suspect deficient red-blood as the cause of your
weakness, nervousness, underweight, listlcssncss, poor com
plexion, yet have no organic complication or focal 
infection, SSS Tonic may be just what you need.
It has helped millions... you can start today... 
at drug stores in 10 and 20 oz. sizes.© S.S.S. Co.

•uno STuaov Hr ait m ,»w l x ,  Staiwait • Steady • Stiong

h elp s b u ild
STURDY HEALTH

Buy a7T l I” 9 5 10  It 9
S m P M W M S

you get all this in a

Jrard shoe!
M O W N  CUSTOM OXFORD

4 .6 5
You can walk miles with ease in this 
comfortably fitting LaSalle shoe with 
arch sooDorting features.

WALKING COMFORT 
x to save your energy

P

LONG WEAR
to save the coupons f j j

* P I MPLES
hr Disappeared Overnight
f í -------- ----------Toe, Went Feet

’•R. H to trw . that« to ■ aaf*
r,'/ harmless. 'n*r1»c*tm1 H<ju*d catted 

KLEENEX that drtoB up Dimple«
overnight M it a ct« to  Innara and remove 
« f t y  blackhead«. Thoae who followed wim

ple direction« and applied Hfaaeei a  two 
.  _ retiring were amazingly surprised whcji they
found their pim ple« and Nark head «had disappeared 
Them m en  aathuaiaatlcaliy praise Ktoaraa and 

t ara no longer em barrassed and are now 
h their clear complexions. Um «Osama, 

cation doe« not satisfy. you get dmihl 
r hack. Ask for BO« am■ today, sun

CRETNEY'S

Your ear maxi 
bave the best 
attention If H h 
to last for the 
deration. Good 
oil protects all 
moving parla.

Shamrock Quaker State 
Penzoil Phillip« 

Conoco Nth 
All type oil filter replace
ment cartridges, w

• frta aJ ti I n d i O *

» W  f W  PWoetMt
Charlie Ford, Prop,

You L ose ISlo D riving  
Tim e icitA

T ) r e » f o n t
FACTORY- METHOD

RECAPPING 

6  7 0

OXFORD

Another famous W ard  LaSalle. O f 
fine quality leather with a  rich boot
m aker finish. M edallion tip.

H

6.00-16

Firestone Recapping, aione, gives your tires the famous DeLnxe Champion 
‘ dear Grip Tread, the tread with extra depth for extra »afety, extra traction 

and longer mileage. Mo ration certificate is necessary.

\ ? r \ \

GOOD LOOKS
,to win her admiration

MOWN K A M  TOI OXFORD
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It (Sportsman's Park, St. Louis) 
is the wont excuse for a major lea
gue field I ever saw.
—Phil Welntraub, New York Oiants

outfielder.

Flyers al Top 
Strength for 
Weekend Tills Poor Digestion? □□Tigers Annex 

1st Place in 
Junior Circuit

Pitching Is Mainsoh. Greenville; Wilbur Milner, Headachy?Paschal (Port Worth).
Tackles—John Basham, Polyl (Ft. 

Worth); Ernest Kiely, El Paso High.
Ends—Harold Clark, Highland 

Park (Dallas); Alonzo Robertson, 
Memphis.

Backs—Oeorge Graham, San An- 
geoi; Charles Edmondson. Austin 
(El Paso); Maurice Essary, Ama
rillo; Qeorge Sims. Seymour; Billy

Factor in Tigers'
First Place Spot

DETROIT, June 13 (A*)—It isn't 
the hitting that has the Dc «It 
Tigers on top of the heap l~» the 
American league, that's for e. 

With the season nearly one-tliird

The Fivers of Pampa army air 
field, at top strength for the first 
time in a number of weeks, will play 
host Saturday and Sundav to the 
baseball team representing Big 
Springs AAF on the new oost dia
mond. Saturday’s game will get un
derway promptly at 4:30 p m. and 
Sunday’s firing will start at 2:30.

Return of Pitcher Tony Reis from 
furlough and the addition of two 
new stellar performers to the ros
ter have made the Flyers a far 
stronger outfit than their seven 
won, seven lost record would indi
cate, and the boys will be gunning 
for a clean sweep of the set with 
their week-end foes. —

Lt. Eddie Klein, the Flyers' new 
aafiter fielder, made nn suspicious  
debut in the recent Childress ser
ies, when he drove a long home run 
to the road in right center on his 
first trip to the plate, to score the 
first three Pampa runs in their 18 
to 2 victory. He also cracked out a 
double and a single and his field
ing was one of the features of the 
contest.

Sour or Upset? do 
Tired-Listless? a a
Do you feel headachy and upeet due to
poorly diguaud food? To feel cheerful 
and Imupy again your food mu*t be

Selected for 
All-Star GameBy JACK HAND 

(Associated Press Sports Writer) 
Shed a tear for fat Freddv Fitz

simmons whose futile Phillies are 
rushing madly toward an early 
clinching of the 1945 cellar cham
pionship with their usual fervor by 
losing 15 in a row.

Not since 1932 when Burt Shotton 
led them to the giddy heights of 
fourth place have the Phils failed 
to finish either seventh or eighth 

"Ind seven times it was last. Man
agers came and went but Jimmy 
Wilson. Doc Prothro, Hans Lobert, 
Bucky Harris and Fits saw noth
ing but. the cold grey walls of the 
National league dungeon with an oc
casional nexl-to-last-place reprieve. 
They remain the one consistent 
team in wartime baseball.

Boston Hung No. 15 on Fitz and 
hts groggy crew yesterday. 10-0. for 
the Braves' eighth successive win, 
five of which have been oyer their 
old cell mates. New blood and new 
money are producing in the hub to 
push the Braves up into the race on
ly 3 1/2 games back of New Yodk. 
Johnny Hutchins did the job on the 
Phils, a four hitter.

At the rate the Giahts are tumb-

gone the banjo-hitting Bengali,1 Hy The Associated Press)
Forty of the firty-elght young

sters who will play in the annual 
All-Star game of the Texas high 
school coaching school at Abilene 
Aug. 10 were announced today.

Eck Curtis, coach of Highland 
Park (Dallas) heads the committee 
selecting the south All- 
picked 23 including two

Wayne Looney, Sulphur Springs; 
Sam Pierce, Vernon.

---------- BONDS KILL JAPS-----------
But No Nylons

A recent Soviet development, while 
scarcely In the Marx-Lenin tradi
tion. will, we predict, advance the 
popularity and enhance the at
tractiveness of communism in the 
eyes of Americans — particularly 
American women.

A Moscow factory has started 
manufacturing women's high-grade 
silk stockings.

Euch day, N ut —v must produce about 
two pints of a vital digestive juice to 
help digest your food. I f  Nature falls,
your food may remain uudigtwted-_
leaving you headachy and irritable.

Therefore, you must increase the flow 
of this digestive juice. Carter’s Utdo 
Liver fills increase this flow quickly^- 
often in as little as 80 minutes. And, 
you're on the road to feeling better.

Don't depend on urUiicLd aide to 
counteract iedigeetion—when Carter’s 
Little Liver Pills aid digestion after Na
ture's own order. Take Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills aa directed. Get them at any 
drugstore. Only 25*.

with a second division team batting 
average of .240, are a half game out 
front of the New York Yankees.

The reason? It’s pitching, sharply 
reflected in the records which show 
that Detroit has won exactly half 
its 26 victories by one-run margins.

To date the Tigers record in one- 
run decisions is 18 won, four lost.

----------BONDS KILL JAPS----------
In the United States meat which 

is not federally Inspected may not 
legally be shipped across state lines.

Bat Happy Pampa Golfers
■Staters

—Preston Smith df Bryan and By - 
ron GiUory of Marshall, backs.

Pt Gerald, coach of Vernon head
ing the committee on selection of 
the north squad, has acceptances 
from 17. Only one All-State man is 
on his rosteV—Dick Harris, Wichita 
Falls center.

Players who have fihlshed their 
high school eligibility will appear 
in the game. Some of those chosen 
already are in college.

Skip Palrang, coach of Boys Town, 
Neb., will coach the south All-Stars. 
Dutch Meyer, coach of Texas 
Christian university, will lead the 
north. Palrang and Meyer are head 
instructors at the coaching school 
scheduled-Aug.-IMOr — ----- -----------

Here are the acceptances receiv
ed to date by Curtis:

Guinn, Edin-

Members of the Huber Country 
club in Borger. have invited the 
Pampa members to a match at 
Borger Sunday, Frank Baker of the 
local club said today.

Baker asked all members or golf 
players who can go to Borger Sun
day to contact him at the -country 
(flub.

He said that the Hubers would 
play here the following Sunday.

---------- BONDS KILL JAPS----------

Shortstop Johnny Bulkley. second 
of tile Flyer playefs, had four hits 
in seven times at bat against Chil
dress and he teamed with Marty 
Knell around the keystone sack to 
turn in six fast double plays in the 
two games. HIS addition has consid
erably strengthened the Flyers’ in
ner sanctum.

Meanwhile, the hitting of first 
baseman Malcolm Mick has been 
the talk of PAAF in the past three 
weeks. The speedy southpaw has 
banged out 10 safeties In his last 14 
times at bat. to raise his season's 
mark to a classy .389.

Quiet, hard-wo?king Elmer "Pap" 
Berry will, as usual, hold down the 
PAAF catching asignment Saturday. 
Berry, a clever handler of pitchers, 
is a farm- hand of the Cincinnati 
Reds, and deserves much of the 
««d it  for the recent improvement in 
the Flyer pitching staff. Berry Is 
»is» a hard and timely hitter.

Third base* will be manned by 
light-hitting, but classy fielding 
-Homer Durden, who has caused 
plenty of comment by ills work 
around the hot corner.

Flanking Klein in the other out
field positions will be Lt, Vernon 
Laux. who has turned ip some ex
cellent performances recently, and 
either Ray Johnson or "Ish" Henry. 
The latter has been in a terrific 
batting slump, but should be about 
due to start hitting at the clip he 
maintained early in the season 
when he was the leading batsman 
on the club for several weeks. John
son, however, will probably get the 
nod if he is. not pitching.

Starting pitchers will be select
ed from Johnson, Mike Greek, Tony 
Reis and Al Kaplan, with Greek 
and Reis the more probable nom
inees.

Civilians of Pampa and surround- 
ing towns will be admitted free to 
these contests and will be Issued 
passes at the main gate at the air
field.

---------- BONDS KILL JAPS----------

Standings
ling, only an extended series with 
the Phillies will save their lead. Los
ing seven of their last eight the 
New Yorkers’ have seen their*lead 
pared"to a single game. Yesterday’s 
7-4 drubbing by Brooklyn ended the 
last victory streak they, were nurs
ing. Van Mungo's six straight pitch
ing wins. Vic Lombardi limited the 
leaders to seven hits. . •

Pittsburgh's night triumph over 
Chicago. 9-3, boosted the Buccos up 
to within one' length of the Giants 
as Al Gerhauser, a refugee from the 
Phils, showed his relief bv contribut
ing four singles to the Piratés’ at
tack in addition to throwing a nine- 
hitter at the Cubs.

Detroit regained the American 
league lead that changes hands ev
ery day and took a half game mar
gin over New York by trimming St. 
Louis 2-1 in 11 innings after Wash
ington beat the Yankees, 5-3.

Bobby Maier's single pushed across 
the winning run for Hal Newhous- 
er.

Rookie Fred Vaughn, an ex-Yan
kee. blasted a triple, double and 
single to ,make—Dutch Leonards 
sixth victory a litte easiel as the 
Senators routed Walt Ditbiel in the

Centers—Albert us 
burg; Gene Clark, Gladewater; Rob
ert (Red) Simmons, Temple.

Guards—Gene Reed, Austin (Hou
ston); Charles Shurtleff, Mt. Ver
non; Bob Terry, Cameron; Johnny 
Staewen, San Antonio Tech.

Tackles — Odie Gilliam, Hondo; 
Kenneth Ferguson, Mllby (Houston) 
Benton Ratcliff, Marshall; Warren 
Settegast, Lamar (Houston). V  

Ends—Desmond Kidd. Austin 
Daisa, Bryan; Lillard Hart, Tyler: 

Backs—James Aycock, Longview; 
Bill Bounds, Cleveland; August Er- 
furth, Brackenridge (San Antonio); 
Mervin Bingham, Orange; Perry 
Samuels, Jefferson (San Antonio); 
Dick Hoerstcr, Fredericksburg; Pres
ton Smith, Bryan; Rob Goode, Bas
trop; Byron Gillory, Marshall. 

Acceptances received by Gerald: 
Centers—Dick Harris, Wichita 

Falls; Sam Callan, San Angelo; 
Thomas Murphy. Sunset (Dallas).

Guards—Corky Tbtten, Sherman; 
Guy Daniels, Abilene; Eldon Daw-

NATfONAL LEAGUE:
Results Yesterday 

Boston 10, Philadelphia 0. 
Brooklyn 7, New York 4. 
Pittsburgh 9, Chicago 3. 
Cincinnati-St. Louis (PPt. 

Team— W L
New York  . 28 19
Pittsburgh . . . . . . . .  27 19

Brooklyn .. 
Chicago . . .  
Boston 
Cincinnati . 
Philadelphia

New threat for National League 
hitting honors is Whitey Kur- 
owski, Cardinal third sacker, 
who is bracketed with Giants' 
Mel Ott and Braves’ Tommy 
Holmes at head of list. Each is 

hitting in high .370*..

AMERICAN LEAGUE:
Detroit 2, St. Louis 1.
Philadelphia 7, Boston 5.
Washington 5, New York 3.
Chicago 1, Cleveland 0.

Detroit .................. 26 17 .605
New York ............. 27 19 .587
St. Louis ............. 22 22 .500
Washington .........  22 23 .489
Boston ..........    23 24 .489
Chicago .........  22_ 24 .478
Cleveland . . .  .7777 20 23 .465
Philadelphia ....... . 17 27 .386

---------- BONDS KILL JAP8----------
Read the News’ Classified Advs.

FEPC Backers Clean A repair all makes type 
writer* and adding machines.

COOPER'S
TYPEWRITER SERVICE

Phone 1118 32« g. Cuyle

(Continued from Page One)seventh.
commission, R*p. Norton (D-NJ) 
turned to the republicans to save it 
from a rules committee deathtrap.

Author of the FEPC bill, M rs. 
Norton said .in an interview that 
she was relying in  republican rep
resentatives “to live up to their 
party pledge" and sign a petition to 
take the measure away from the 
comm ti tee.

By a 6-6 vote yesterday, the rules 
group refused to send the legisla
tion to the house floor.

Establishment of FEPC on a per
manent basis in an effort to prevent 
discrimination in employment be
cause of race, creed or color was 
asked last week by President Tru
man.

The discharge petition has about 
125 signatures; it needs 218 to take 
the FEPC bill away from the rules 
committee. ,

— ------BONDS KILL JAPS-----------
An electrical condenser is a de

vice consisting of two metal plates 
Which store up an electrical charge. 

----------BONDS KILL JAPS----------
Don’t D t  O n r  Ominty Fail in Its (junta 

of $225.000 E-Bonds.’

Thornton Lee turned in the best 
pitching job of the day. a three-hit 
effort for Chicago against Cleve
land but it took Bill Nagel’s bases- 
loaded single in the last of the ninth 
to assure him a 1-0 edge. The vet
eran lefthander struck out 13 In
dians.

Dick Siebert came through with 
a dramatic two-run homer in the 
12th to give the Philadelphia Ath
letics a 7-5 triumph over the Bos
ton Red Sox and Russ Christopher 
his 10th success.

The Cincinnati at St. Louis Na
tional league tilt at which the Na
tional league 1944 pennant was to 
be unfurled was rained out.

---------- BONDS KILL JAPS-----------
SNAKE LIME

MILWAUKEE. June 13—i/Pi—One 
bus driver didn’t have any difficulty 
in getting passengers to “step to the 
rear of the bus."

Tlie passengers made a bee line 
for the rear and right out the back 
exit when a small boy permitted a 
half dozen harmless garter snakes 
to escape from their shoebox con
tainer.

----------BONDS KILL JAPS-----------
Don’ t Let Gray County Fail in Its Quota 

of $225.000 E-Bonds.
---------- BONDS KILL JAPS-----------

About 60 percent of the cargo 
leaving the United States in 1944 
was for the armed services.

’Sent Pop a Y-B cigar band a while back—just to sort of rib him a 
little. He writes me back thot goin' short on Y-B's is okay with him 
so Iona as he knows we're smokin' 'em . . .  Sort of noble. I'll say.Dr. W m. R. Ballard

Osteopathic 
Physician and Surgeon

614 W. Francis Phone 1724
H O L L A N D  I

n

Over 100 Report 
AtTexasA.&M

COLLEGE STATION. Tex.. June 
12 DP)—Texas A. and M. plunged 
into summer football practice to
day with more than 100 aspirants 
for the team flooding Kyle Field 
for a show-off before coaches Lil 
Dimmitt, Bochey Kochy and Pete 
Jones Head coach Homer Norton 
is in a hospital at Rochester, Minn., 
recovering from an „opération.

Eight lettermen, including Monte 
Moncrief, ail-southwest conference 
tackle who suffered a broken leg in 
a motorcy le accident last winter, 
were among’ the 105 Jjopefuls. Mon
crief was getting around well and 
appeared ready to enter his third 
season as a first-stringer Aggie- 
land.

Bob Butchofsky and Stubby Mat
thews, backs; Grant Darnell. Bill 
Geer. Scooter Yeargain and Norton 
Higgins, ends: Sleeplv League, guard 
and Cush Denton, tackle, were ex
perienced men on hand.

Hub Ellis, center; Tom Daniel, 
quarterback: Morton Shefts, tackle; 
Cscar While, end, and Bullet Gray, 
guard, are other old heads expected

fifiUSSK*

If your appetite is dull— if 
you're often Ibgy, tired for 
no reason— leorn to bowl 
and tone up your system.Dr. George Snell 

Dentist
Office over 1st National Bank 
Phone 1482 for appointment

H O SLO V A KlM  I

1 -  i ,
W  . I— 1  I
M l •(•■■■ •

112 N. Somerville

FRANCto report soon
Some of the better known new

comers are Jtm Winkler, Temple’s 
star tackle; Warren Settegast of 
Houston, brother of Marion Sette
gast who was a top-flight Aggie 
wingmai. of 1943; Preston Shugart 
and John Motley .backs, and Homer 
Johnson, center, from Garland; 
Marvin Butler, Kenedy, rangy 
tackle; Rob Good. Bastrop. 200- 
pound passer. ki:ker and runner; 
Duane Atwood and Glenn Beard, 
guards from Remit, and Jerome 
Orossenbacher. Eagle Pass tackle.

Preston Smith, all-state back from 
Bryan, and Joe Daisa, end ot the 
1944 Bryan team, will report in Au-

y Phillips is Today One of the Country’s Greatest 
Producers of Butadiene for Synthetic Rubberf  T ? r * * t o n *

f  HOUSE 
V PAINT
á  Slays Whiter Longer

^  * 1 * 2 5  Go!.

The fast-rotting"truck pictured above is 
on eof thefamous' ’R ed Ball Express”  that 
kept the supplies rolling across France 
in the wake o f  the victorious Yanks.

But that truck also represents one o f  
the biggest headaches tire men—and 
oil men—have had to face in this war!

You see, our synthetic rubber pro
gram has had to overcome more than 
the lack o f  raw rubber from the Jap- 
held East Indies. It has had to cope 
with a fantastic demand Tttr tires for 
Array trucks and other vehicles.

Why is that demand fantastic? Well, 
speeding along roads pitted

That American industry has been able 
ro meet this terrific demand for all- 
imporrant truck tires is due, to a great 
extent, to companies like Phillips.

For Aw* before Pearl Harbor, Phillips 
scientists foresaw the possibilities o f  
butadiene in producing synthetic rub
ber. As a result, when the blow fell at 
Pearl Harbor, Phillips great research and 
production facilities were ready to step 
into the breach.

Today, the Phillips 66 Shield stands 
for one o f  America’s leading producers 
o f  butadiene for synthetic rubber . . . 
as well as a great producer o f  100- 
Octane Aviation Fuel, and an almost 
endless list o f  newer and better products 
from petroleum gases and petroleum.

P hillips Pe t r o le u m  C o m p a n y
Bartlesville, Okla.

•BONDS KILL JAPS-

Carnival Reported 
OR To Good Start

with Ideal carnival weather pre
vailing, one of the largest opening 
crowds of the season packed and 
jammed »the Brown street show- 
grounds. last night, for the formal 
opening of the Greater United 
Shows—a two-week engagement un
der the combined auspices of the 
American Legion and Veterans of 
Foreign Wars.

The many and varied riding de
vices proved to >e the popular mag
net for Che majority of of the mid
way visitors, although the tented 
Show theaters all reported good pat
ronage.

One o f the big features of the 
Loos organization la the attractions 
entering to the children and these 
feature* all were well received 

The carnival will be open nightly 
for the balance of the lOcal stand.

Goes farther, covers better, wears longer, ^pensive quality ingredients give 
a hard, long-lasting surface anti two coats actually do the work of three! 
Guaranteed satisfaction. Also in attractive colors. Iust imagine!

>y shellfire and sprinkled with shrapnel 
i . .  hub-deep in mud, or rutted in frozen 
ridges. Under those terrible conditions, 
tires have become frayed and useless at 
an appalling cate.

CARE POR YOUR CAR 
FOR YOUR COUNTRYFJRESTQNE STORES

Phone 2119109 S. Cuyier

FOR VICTORY
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WANT AD RATES

n »  h a m p a  k i w i
K g » - - * . .  .  •** w « t  Paata.O M n  hour* t :M  am  to | ;|o p.B. 

i 'luri'iori
• d mWorrt. • Ua, « dorr

J » «  I» « » d .  A« ml 1«
34m I* ** »d  Ut od ft ud 

Chord** rou* « don of lor .tleeouilou.. 
, ,  1 4 «  * do,* | dar*

do.»» »* 1  ua

n S M - i i r  -
Tb# poiorr will h* mporalbl* for Ih. 

lint incorro*« huÉartio* onlr.
conoallotkm - ondar* <neptod aft, t 

a g l«« hour*. »  O  m ------  --------
Plena roll oil oda in on day p ro  iota t. 
todrrtion. No odda token, none chang. 
After *:80 o. m except Haturdar. whn 
tb* dood-lina ia 12 noon. To aav* diano 
pointment coll in early. Mainly Abo! 
Pdoplo advertUing dead-line U U o . i i  
OBSOPt Saturday which ia 4 p. tn.

CAPTAIN YANK

H W n the 9URVTVM6
Me*«£R&OFA JM>TANK 
UNIT FIEE ID ESCAPE 
TUE EXPLOSION OF A 
CRASHED P - » ,  KANK 
AND MIS ©AN6 GET A 
HEtV LEASE ON U fm „

_

t -  OUT AMMON' AT OCTiPMKI WBAtU

Y

MIMAT A SIMP/... MC. AN'IN' REST O'
IM' EC.-:; AßANiON u£R, e*,T 0NC 
KBSPb FUTN'AROUN' UP TlesAE B> HER 
S B F -A M ^ TMEW WHEN I t e r  MA JAM,

i

! -  LAST PCX I.NORM r AEAKXJMfl'
' SHALL 7TKÍ 10 RXL

i -E k r  rfeTEAT >MP SMALL TOOLñ
72— City Property

1-BUSIKEBS. h a c k -  building, —W —Jt-I
I m rm  roam Ikhmm, ekwi in 12009. W T i 
I Pbcn«* 147s.__  * _ ’

Good Buys In Good Homes 
Phone 1831 J. E. Rice
Nice im*w home on Charted Street, fur- 1 

I ’ashed 6 n*.m duplex, double garage. ; 
j cloae in $$250, 2 room modern furnished J 
J »n j 3 room modern and double garage ! 
| $2250. Four 4 room modern apartment.* :
| furnish«!, four garage* SS7M. Four nmni j 

modern on pavement $2250. $Khb doWT», j 
a r -  -mrtirrtrlT :— 2— rmMTTWnTlIHagHrf 

! furnished on 2 fota $115«».

75—  Out-of-Towii Property i 84— Accessories
For Sole —  5-room modern New rebuilt Ford and Chev- 
house, screened porch, plen- rolet motors, all models, 85  
ty trees, shrubs and nice and 95 H.P. New and used 
lawn. Own water, city limits, parts for all make of cars. 
10 acres irrigated land op- Starters, tires, generators, 
Lionel.—-W. M. Byars, Miami, transmissions, springs. Call 
Texas.— Phone 28R. us, for all your repair work.
—----- , ------------------------  --------Satisfaction guaranteed. ------
76—  Forms and Traces Mack*, Auto Repair Shop
Improved half section wheat Ph. 1661 113 W . Tuke St.
farm, will accept signed b id * * _

Phone 1831. TllIS IS a Hew
Stone - Thumasson_

Rose Bldg. Phone 1766
A brand new two-bedroom Five room house to be mov- 
home on Duncan St. Vacant. ®d» $1500. Four room house

Phone 400 About 
BURIAL 

INSURANCE 
Duenkel-Carmichael
Cemetery Memorials

Edward Foran
Supt. Foirview Cem etery 

1237 Duncan Phone 1152W

3— Spedo! Notices
Foster St. Radiator ̂ hop

Radiators cloned, repaired and reco red
612 W . Foster. Phone 1 4 5 9  
.Complete stock of “ V * Belts 
and Sheaves.

Radcliff Supply 
112 E. Brown Ph. 1220 
Brown Silvey for Mobilgas 
Service, garage and groceries
Stake Mi* HQMT w rve  you. W e carry com- 

!t>foto line of groceries and meat*. Them 
[I* oB~ expert mechanic on duty to care for 
roar car. Portable electric welding machine
105 N. Hobart RPhone 588
«KELLY SEHV ICE STATION, corner 
Frederick and Barnes St. Complete line 
Skclly Products.— G. W. Varnon, owner 

yad  IMMMfjW** Phope 2078.__________

Save Tires! Have your front 
wheels correctly checked for 
worn parts- Our Bear Wheel 
Allignment Service will save 
you rubber and money. 

Cornelius Motor Company
(Pampa Brake and Electric Co.)

315 V /. Foster Phone 346  
AU CTIO N  SALE: l i T  New 

lob.eetie, Texas, 1 :30  p.m. 
rsday, June 14, 1945.

located lots with 
Itry house, and all 

,  A ll the equipment of
the Mobeetie hatchery, con
sisting of five late model 
Jamesway incubators, sever
al brooders, and other items 
to be sold in one lot. Ham
mer mill, feed mixer, com
plete household furnishings 
and numerous miscellaneous 
articles. Leonard Green, 
Owner; Shelby Pettit, auc
tioneer.
New rebuilt Ford motors, 
built to factory specifications 
— models from 32 to 41.— 85 
and 95 motor. Rod and main 
Inserts for all models. Skin
ner’s Garage, 705 W . Foster, 
Phone 337.
CEkERAlT AUTO REI’AIRINtf *nd *ny 
tvpe o f '  welding work done at Boxcman 
Garage. 1S05 W ent Ripley.___  ________

Eaglg Radiator Shop 
516 W est Foster Phone 547

4— Lost ond Found
IjOST: Brown billfold with important pa
pers and small amount of money. Will 
pay reward for the net-urn to Mrs. C. M. 
Graham. Box 203, Skellytown, T^xas. 
L o i f : Black patent leather purse be
tween Sham ivwk and Pumps. Reward. Co
ra Cargill, care Pampa News.
LOST: Brown billfojd. containing money. 
$110 and personal papers of Harry B. 
Hartsog. Liberal rewnrd for return. Phone 
$475.

* — T  rons d o  rtotion
SOLDIER and wife want ride to Lob 
Attgeles June 19. Share expenses. Help 
drive. Apt. 6, 121 S. Starkweather._______

Call Bill Harwell for plow
ing, moving- and raking. 
Phone 2483 after 6 p.m. _  
Call 161 for local hauling.—  

olmes* Horae Furniture 
ore.B:

W E ARE LICENSED for Tex**. K»n*»*. 
Oklahoma an<l New Mexico.— Bruce Tran*- 
fee. —  MS 8. Curler. Phone 8S4.
Local hauling and moving. 
Phone 1683, 105 W . Craven, 
Fred Malone, J^E. Bland. 
House moving and winch 
trucks for service. Call 2162, 
for H- P. Harrison. 914 East 
Frederick.
City Cab Company, formerly 
Courtesy Cab, under new 
management. 24 hour serv- 
ive. Phone 441. E. E. Smith, 
owner.

EMPLOYMENT

7— Mole Help Wonted
IN ACCOrOANCK wlthTvMC PrtoHtr Re 
♦errai liW r ia i rolle work«** appi» In* lot 
M i  t l (Ml elatalficetton rao*t •
United State« Rrapformant 8«rvlc« Ftfap 
ral «grd nnlasa tha fob la i» • *ountì 
»bara no U»Mad atmèm Kmpformar t Narv

I J i U i
Wanted —  Middle aged re
liable men for taxi drivers at 
Peg’s Cab Stand.
W ANTED: Bxptrteiie^l «Wtrlclan and 
electrician's halper. ‘City Electric Go., W0 
Alcoek.
Married Man Wanted for 
farm work. Year around 
monthly salary. New tenant 
house and fcH farm produce 
furnished.— W rite Box 620, 
Pampa, Texas.

EMPLOYMENT

7—-M ilo  Help Wasitod

WANTED!
Dependable men for city Ice route, 
salary plus commission basis, av
erage earnings $250 to $30o per 
month.

Pampa Ice Co.
Experienced service station 
men and porters wanted.
See Frank Dial at Frank Dial 
Tire Co. 300 N. Cuyler.
W a n t e d :  Wheat haulers. 
Two men, one pickup har
vest ready this week. Felix 
Stalls, 9 miles north of-Pam- 
P«.
Porte.- Wanted a t  W ool- 
worth’s Store. Apply in per
son.
We now have opening, for 
men to manage- Paint, elec
tric and hardware. W e offer 
good starting salary, bonus 
plan, insurance program. 
Good working conditions and 
a real post-war future. *— 
W e are also interviewing 
men for sales positions in all 
departments. See Mr. Lower 
— Montgomery Wards in the 
morning only-

18— Pointing, Paper Hanging
eon oENwt.AT. ■pYrÑnwrr t«a tïïsK
hant-inr rati I065W S A. MeNuU. fir
inquire IPS« 8. Wileox.
FOR PAINTING and paperhanging write 
R. W. Walker, LeFore, Texas- Box 842. 
Go anywhere in Gray county. AU work 
guaranteed.________________________

19— Floor Sanding —̂ —
YOU'LL ENJOY HoCsEWORK when your 
floors are made‘ beautiful by Moore’s Floor 
Sanding.,-—h02 Mary Ellen. Phone 62.

21— Turkish Botha, Swedish 
Massage

LUCILLE'S BATH CLINIC fur relief 
from neuritis, rhpmatism. bay mever arn! 
many other acht* and pain«. —  705 W 
Fostelr Phone 97.

22-—Radio Service

FEEDS AND SEEDS

53— Feeds

$4,250. Also rental apart
ment on Starkweather. In
come $163 monthly. Stone- 
Thomasson, Rose Bldg.

> I Dun’t Let Cray County Fail In I :'*  Quut* 
{ o f  S225.000 r.-Bond«

38— Musical Instruments
radios for T ale or trade--. 6 to n
taTe*. Whateh* got?—811 N Dwight._____
PIANOS—1 New shipment of Spinn-eties,
Midgets. Players, small Upright and Mir-

urs « ^ M X ^ , o ^ ^ 2w0,>t,hMS.r5r|c*ne *nd sudan
seed at Gray County Feed ' ^  7°"r

Time to plant maize, hegari, f  , ’  Rpc*___I __ i_„ Qet your 113 N. Frost Phone 293

on 10 acres land, $5000. also 
a good hog ranch, 580 acres, 
sandy land, five room stucco 
modern house with basement 
— 350 acres cuItivation, 5J 
acre nice orchard, 480 acres 
fenced hog proof. Price $21 
per acre.

39— Bicycles
RECONDITIONED Bieye lea and Tricycle*
fpr saie. 918 E. Campbell Geo. A. Minnick.

41— Farm Equipment
FOR S A L E : 22*86 international tractor 
in fuir cundiüon. On steel $2513 tbeluw 
O P A i. one mile north .and one mile west 
o f  Kiqgshill. H U-_Van Bibber.
F 0 B  SAI-E F uir lo-galfon ean capacity 
electric milk cooler.- Mrs. J R .Spearman. 
10 mile« northeast Pampa

W anted: W heat c lifting or 
w.ill sell

Co. 854  W . Foster. Ph. IH rl. ^* ^  ! — bonds.

• get 25%
w,Y 77—-Property To Be Moved;

QuaHly seed. Get your field seed from  us 
We have, tested, tagged and certified.

James Feed Store 
522 S. Cuyler Phone 1677 

Harvester Feed Co.

Johnson’s Electronic Repair, . [? t----------------- ------  ....... ,«=*., 0 „
Radios and Sound Systems Holt - Verson Alexander, 9 Write Box 342. 

All work guaranteed. W e us miles east of Pampa on Mi-
only the'best grade o f parts | amf highway. _____
available. 110 East Foster. One 1944 model A, John 
Ph. 851. Deers tractor for sale. Like
-  — - • — -------------:....... ........  new. See at Scott Implement.
24— Building Material tull-wbis» b ih t p m k n t  coT

C. E. Ward —  Realtor 
Call 2040. Ward*, Cabinet.
IX)R * S A IaR - Thrw  2-rLN.m apartments. 
inctime $110 per m*inth. G*mm1 Itxatiun

Nice two room modern com- 
800 W . Brown —  Ph. 1130 pletely furnished home on
Buy WTth rncafidsncv. use th^ f»-^d liu t  /  n  | _ a c i c A A
has »atisfle«! thousands, with result#. I * l Ot .  x r iC C Q  -—

If it in feet} you need — We have » Call M. P. Downs, Ph. 336 
For Sale— Cane seed, $3.50 or 1264. 
cwt. See Amos Harris, K ings-; f o r  sai.e Tt ‘

f TOR ÇAI-K : Two . houaes . to be moved '] 
1 from WhecieT county. 'Bas* and three 
\ ristras each. Price $200 and $.3«*0 respgt t- 
I ively. H*»race Blair, Oolexo Carbon Plant.
I _ mile« m»rthea>t o f  le fors  
j FOR SALE Four routn frame house t o ' 
j I* »roved, gsxxi vabi.net. thing’ 1**1 
j (a !!  i m « r  or «««■ *»*t»er after 6 p. in. at 
, 616 N. Bank«.

M i l  n n y r  t a i a A f g »  _____-__Fiuney rrosieiii
AUSTIN June 12 - A*— Wbot to

do with approximately $1,100 otter-. 
t‘d by a former old age pensioner 
ahtxse oil well came in is a puasler 
before the department of public 
welfare and the attorney general.

The woman wrote John Winters, 
JitJtoS : it.-an rfjmen;. that.;

Lad bec.i rejiavtaa iwr jtertUan fee 
four years, but tlwt recently oil had 
U'en discovered on her homestead 
near Houston and she no longer 
needed assistance:

Not only that, but she wanted to 
return pension' mo’iev Pint Enel t 
paid her up to the time oil was 
discovered.

Finding ho immediate legal
grounds for acoepting the refund. 
Winters asked Attorney General 
Grover Seilers for an j union on 
whether or how the money coultf
be accepted .

8C— Automobiles

south.—rrj:

l»Li> MOOkF. T iii Shop. W e make chicken 
feelers to optler, rt-pair ice trays, troughs, 
dr;«in L>it*ew ptr. Call 102.

international SaTea-Servie«
Trocks. Tractor. Powsr Unite

One 1500 harrell tank, one

LET US UK-BUII.D your chair and divan 
n-Nhioii*. springs re lW . Cpboisftrring Johe. 
51)1 N. Ward Pbonc 197W.

25— Upholstciy & Fum. Repaii 1000 ban-ell tank, one 500
barrell tank. — Radcliff Sup
ply. 112 E. Brown. Ph. 1120i jx. n s n i . rnuise i s j u .

J. E. Bland, Unholstering
Shop Furniture repair re- ,mp. Co. John Deere
f.nishmg, spring, mstalled i So,e* & Service, Mack Trucks, 
all Victory model suites. 105 
W . Craven. Phone 1^^'*

Don’ t stop nnw, in midstream. Let’« buy 
bonds and get over the deep.

27-A— Tailoring

J8—-Female Help Wonted
WANTED: Middle aged woman for dish-
xvashei*. «Apply jn perfton. ealln.
Conev Island.______________________________

9— Male, Female Help
Dispatcher Wanted— Middle 
aged person preferred. A p
ply Peg’s Cab Stand.
MAN AND WIFE wanted to 
work on farm. Will pay $135 
per month and hoard. See J. 
L. Noel, 7 miles west of Pam-
pa. Phone 1732W._______ _
FAMILY MAN WANTED 
for general farm work. 
Steady year around work. 
Modern 3 room house fur
nished. Write Box “ 8B”  care 
Pampa News.
14— Situation Wanted
WOMAN WANTS iceneral office work 
Gan type and uxe dictaphone. Mr«. Clif
ton Hanna, general delivery, Pampai.

15— Business Opportunity
Don’t Let Gray County Fail jn It’a Quota* 

of E-Tfomflr » ~ ~

For Sale by owner, small ho
tel completely furnished. 
Close in, doing goon busi
ness. Call 9535.
FOR SALE: Immediate pos
session, complete air-condi
tioned cleaning plant, equip
ment practically new. Good 
location. Nu-Way Cleaners.

16— General Service
WHEN YOUR WATCH or dork fails to 
give you correct time or the alarm won’t 
work—call at 440 N. Ballard..____________

Martin Painting & Sign Co. 
Truck painting and lettering. 
Body works. Industrial spray 
painting. —  Billie Martin —  
Phone 2307 405 S. Ballard

Pampa Washing Machine 
Shop. 307 S. Cuyler. Ph. 2070
We Iray and repair any make wgahlng
machines and electric iron«. We have com
plete line of parts, including wringer 
roller« for nil machine«.

Call Chester Nicholson for 
tractor mowing. Ph. 9065F2.

Don’t Let Gray County Fail Li It’a Quota 
of $225.000 E-Bonds______________________

Disc rolling 25c and up. Gen
eral black smithing, plow  
sharpening and hard-surfac
ing. W . C. Havens. 200 E. 
Thut St., Commercial Repair 
Shop.__________________________

16-A — Electric Repairing
Neon Sales and Service 

Expert Repairing. Ph. 2307 
Billie Martin 405 S. Ballard

•‘We’ll m l your name In lights”

17— Beauty Shop Service
W HY ROLL YOUR H A IL  up tverr J » r f  
it  won't be n******ry with Mr. Y*te* per-
rnwnent* Tbe* " take- no f»Itur*«_______
OUR SHOP i* open for  bu*h<M* erery 
week Hey. Take adrantaxr' o f  onr "re- 
modeling" «oeelnla, 81.00 o f f  on all per- 
manenta from 85.00 up. Phone U M -W -
Ruhr W ylie. 681 8 Barnes._______________
LOOK BERT In «ommer time.—
Hair dr*»» take* the plate of ararf* and 
bat*. Call Imparl*! Beauty Shop, 1821 for
Appointment._________  , ___
THERETi NOTHING MORE Important In 
lummn time than sere of the hair. After 
•un or water hathlnc It need* apeeial at
tention. -Consult reliable operator*— Call 
76S. tlile Shop
ORCHID BEAUTY SALON for Oi* newaat 
orcafions in cn«tumw j#w«!ry. Fhonc $64 or 
vi«it. ComhB-Worfoy Building.

Paul Hbwthotne Tailor Shop 
206 N. Cuyler Phone 920

Hobbs Trailers
on Field— Cattle—Van*-Float» 

Saleo— 8crvic«

Tull-Weiss Equip. Co.

28-— Laundering
ONE DAY SERVICE, wet wash. Two day 
service, rough drx, . Al*© finished work.—  
C and O Laundry. S32 W . Foster, Ph. 784. 
T H E H  AOTTITaAUNDRYr$M B. Coyter. 
will pick up your foundry on Monday 
and Wednesday only. Call 728.

29— Dressmaking
DRESSMAKING AND FUR WORK—Sc* 
Mm. Florence Huaband, 710 N. Sumner, 
Phon« 1064 __ ________________s

30— Mattresses
AYRRS Mnttret« Factory will accept or
ders for work, until late June. We will be 
closed during July and August due to 
shurtagg of materia!». Call 633. 817 W.
I* o>ter.

a
31— Nurseiy

Farmers! Gleaner Baldwin 
Combine parts for »»1* at—  
Cornelius Motor Co. Ph. 346

Pompa Brake and Efoctrfc Co.
♦ $15 W. Foster

WILL CARR FOR i 
borne, during daytime.

For Sale: Will sell tractor 
and 16 foot combine Cheap. 
And will give purchaser 
contract to harvest and de
liver enough wheat acreage 
to pay for the machinery. 
Also have other machinery 
to sell. Call E. Bass Clay at 
Amrfrillo. Phone 7600. A d
dress: 604 Oliver - Eakle 
Pidg.

___ _____John Deere mechanics
« lli  in. m> I wanted. Apply Scott Imple-415 N. Hazel. Ument Co.

owner. 5-room 
sth and vv .irk 

■'urni&hcd. $3350. Unfurnished. 
Call 758 — 1216 E. F ranc».

FOR S A L E : 1934 Ns-sl*. has good tires and 
a fair motor Price $250 i below OPA ceil- I 
ing' p r ice t 115 South GTHcspic, 
frtfft" SALE": Mtidcf A Codcb* W*m<:»T«»rr 

$3».‘*A) — I tire» $2lm*. OPA. also two uhc*»l
rtaifor. 534 S- Ballard after.?, p.m.

garagetmr

Five room FHA house, $1262 1940 custom De Sola 4  door 
will handle. Possession with sedan, radio, heater $970. 
'sale. Five room house, North OPA low ceiling. Lloyd Haw. 
Russell, $4750. (home. 600 S. Cuyler.
Gertie Arnold Room 3 1940 DeLuxe Plymouth, two
Duncan Bldg. Phone 758 door, with heater, $740 — *

(O PA  low ceiling) . — Llovd

Stanton Feed Store “ Y”  
on Amarillo Highway Ph. 89
W c have just received shipment o f  baby 
ctiick». Feeders end water fountains. We 
have All Mash chickstarter at $3.95. Grow
ing ^mash. $3.fct5. *Big S”  , laying mash at 
f»3J35 j\ls**_new alfalfa  hay, $,l.t»ti t^-r hah*

Vandover’s Feed Mill 
541 S. Cuyler Phone 792
Ground alfalfa, sacked $1.80 ^•irp 207 W. Craven St , or write J . F. 
per cwt. Ground alfalfa mo- l̂ ' ^  r!j‘>t,in- B.»x u,a
lasses $2.05. Royal bran pul- Lee R. Banks —  Realtor 
let developer $3.70 per cwt. l_*t Nat’l. Bank Bldg. Ph. 388 
It’s time now to feed for pro- FOUR ROOM m ,-l.rn  house on (I .™ .r  lot
• • -  • , .  : f ‘8>t front, hardw«snd fh »r* . garageauction' N ew  fe e d e rs  $nd and wash house. Inquire 1201 East Franci«
waterers. —  Try Vandover’s | c,’rM" of Marno'“  snrf Fr*nci‘  p *”**w

duplex, good condition.I Kara**. *i»o a d jo in !»»  s s . f ü î ' f e ï ':  - ' " “in'-' Hawthomc. Five-One garage

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G
Complete Stock of Parts 

ond New Magnetos 
— Also

KOHLER LIGHT PLANTS
B K IG G S  i  S T R A T T O N  

E N G IN E S  A N D  F A R T S  
A L L  W O R K  G I Y U A N T E E D

Radcffff Bros, flechic Co.
Phone IK S  P um ps S IÏ S . C ayfcf

— 600 S. Cuyler.
81— Trucks
FDR SALE* Interna!i«»nal Farmall tractor 
on rulsbcr. 1«:19 S. Reid *- II. K. Ttdwclt 
i.foll a fter 6 p. m.

R ead T h e  N ew s C lassified Pace.

first for Feed Needs.

55— Plant, and Seed
good red top cane ***<1 Reasonably | immediate possession, northpriced.--See Mrs. J. R. Spearman, 10 miles j _ . j _  n ____________ t___, __,__ j
northeast o f  Pampa- Texas. _■ -  — ~

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE

60— Sleeping Rooms
NICE FlfONT BEDROOM, convenient to 
bath. rm pavement to gentleman only.—  
Phone 1392.
RED ROOMS, clone in. to rent by week 
or month to employed people.— American 
Hotel. Phone 9538.
NICELY furni»hed bedroom to rent to 
couple only, with kitchen privilege opti
onal. Call a fter 4 p.m. 412 Lefora. Phone 
2427-J.

61— Apartments
NICE three room furnished garage 
Mortrlment to civilian couple only. Phone 
•57.

37— Household Goods
FOR S A L E : Baby atroller. met ai con-
BxnQiEdtvn. PracUcaTly new. 415 N. Basel.
Pri«*c $7 00___ 2  \ ________ __________ _

Ayer* & Sen Mattress Ca.
•  M î W . Feater

Sjiecinl on several used furniture item«. 
Magic Chef white table to*> itove. Dining 
nxim set. bedruonl act, rockero, chairs, two 
library tnble* and other uaed furniture
i tents.   - ______
HOUSEHOLD goods including living n*om 

^suite. occasiona! chair, writing desk, di
nette table, range, ice «box. bed springs 
for sale. 520 N Faulkner Phone 2237-W. 
Call a fter noon.
SIMONS BED, half »ixe, new mattress and
siirings, latest h*. In guosl condition. 
P hone 1916^1.
FOR S A L E : Blond baple bedroom suite, 
Simmons aprings and innerspring mat- 
tre««. Price $100. Call 859. _______

Pampa Home Appliance Co. 
119 N. Frost Phone 364
Closing out table model radio« at $35 
each. W ool and chenille throw rugs in 
assorted color*. Three way floor lamps, 
new shipment o f  band painted Century
lump«. Visit onr »tore first- ____________
is £ lL  ICE T H A ÏS and_defrost— trajra,
burner« and thermostats for  your Servel 
Electrolux at Thompson Hardware. Ph. 43.

Specials at Irwin’s 
Two used bedroom suites, 
$44.50 to $69.50. New suites 
$72.50 to $157.50. Tw o good 
used living room suites 59.50 
to 69.50. Three used divans 
$9.50, $22.50 and $24.50.—  
509 W. Foster. Phone 291. 
Texas Furniture Co. Specials
Vanity dresser $15.00. Platform rocker 
J22.50. Two piece living room suite $47.50. 
Kitchen cabinet $10.00. Baby buggy $10.00

42— Oil Field Equipment
Oil well shot rock, round and 
washed from 1-4 to V2 inch. 
General Sand and Gravel Co. 
Ph. 760.

63— Wanted To Rent
Wanted to Rent —  Two or 

| three bedroom furnished 
I house. Can give reference 
1 as to care o f property. —  
Mr. Lower, Mgr., Montgom
ery Ward.
W ANTED TO R E N T : Uunfraiabed ar fun- 
nished apartment. Floyd Walker, owner 
o f Modem Market No. 2. 101 E. Brown- 
i " «  Phone 183.

46— Miscellaneous
F O R " BALE One 5i)-g»lb»h capacity hot 
water storage tank, good  aa new. Fine for 
h o te P o r  apartments. Price $20. Also a 
Motorola con  radio, $20.— Pampa Pawn
Shop._______________________ ________________
FOR S A L E : I aix-case electric Coca-Cola 
bottle cooler. See Jerry Boston, 216 N. 
Ward.

Lovely FHA home, $1262 
will handle^ Immediate pos
session. Nice 5-room home, 

ite possession, north 
side Pampa. newly decorated 
— Special price this week 
JSSOe^C^H. Mtmdy. P. 2372.
Gertie Arnold Room 3
Duncan Bldg. Phone 758
F h t  room garage apartment with bath 
and work shop, furnished. $3S5rt. un fur
nishes! $3000. Duplex, cfose in, one side 
furnished. Possession mhhi. $6250. Five 
room FHA house. $1262 will handle. Pos- 

. sion with sale. Five room house, E. 
Francis. $3750. Five room house. N. Rus
sel). $4750. Five r»»om . house. Hill . St.. 
$5250. Four room modern house. S. Barnes. 
$950 will handle. Four room house. Hill 
St.. $4200. Five room house. N. Banks. 
$3500. Lovely lb*room brick home. Mary 
Ellen. $17,000.* Four room furnished house 
N. Gray. $350'^ Four room house S. Well«. 
$3150. Other good buy« in city and farm 
property.____________________________________
FOR SALE : 6 room duplex, two 3 room 
houses, two 2 room houses all for  $4O0O. 
See W T. H olli». Phone 1478.
C. H. Mundy - Real Estate 
City-Farm-Properties. P 2372
Good income property. Five houses, modern, 
all furnished on 3 lots, close in. Terms. 
One 5-room modern home with basement, 
close in. $3650. Six mom duplex, eloac 
in, $3150. ice 8-room home, close in. 
$66< 0. furniture optional. Five room house. 
N. Warren, rentals in rear. 20-room com
pletely furnished hotel, downtown, north 
side, good income. Nice 4-r*»om close in. 
F’uur room home on pavement. Immediate 
poaaeasion, $956 .will handle. Other good

WE toun TIBES
WHILE WE RECAP YOURS 

109 S. Cuyler Fit. Z11S
Firestone Stores

L O A N S
$5 lo $100

PERSONAL —  AUTO 
—  COLLATERAL —

107
Salary Loan Co.

E. Foster Pho

WANTED TO REN T: W* ar* t*ro *nd 
ToaTyiW rs old. Our daddy hasn't »een «6
f.V i i*  month*. W* »ou l.l ,,k . to b* n*«r | ¡¿,yt Tn 'r i l i '  .m l ' farm'prapntY  
him for a win re before he goes over
seas. Will someone^j>l«iase rent us, and 
our mommy." nn apartment or 'even
sleeping rtiom ? If so. we'd like to come 
July 7. Carol and Carson* Culleton. 1005 
Decatur St.. Lincoln. 111. _ ___
Four room furnished or 

, unfurnished house urgently 
Pampa Home Appliance neej  by essential employee. 

119 North Frost — -Ph. 364 Contact Mr. Langston, Pam
Lovely glass picture frames, mirrors to 
fit every purse. Beautiful hand painted 

(pictures' ExTra shade« for floor lamps
and pin un lamps with crystal bases. : ^ ___ G o rO Q C S

a FOR SALE 4-room  modern bousd. well 
a furnished.-Newiy painte«!. a t  459 -M—War-

pa Ice Co. Phone 184.

Books, records and sheet music.
FOR SALE- lifted 2«t-g»Hon nreter heater. J 
a 2-glass door pie case, a solid oak 20-ft. 
lunch counter» one G-insert and 2 meat j 
tray »team table, a small self cabinet, j 
above ftcmi may t>e seen au 403 E. Brown, t  
“ U. S. Army issue surplus used merchan
dise. Red hot bargains. 25.000 pairs sol
dier’s «hoes, no ration stamps needed, good 
grade $2.00. new soles, heel* $3.00. 15.000 
raincoats $1.50. 8,000 soft feather pollmvs 
$1.00. Messkit* 40c. canteens 40c. cups 25c. 
All postage prepaid Write dealers prices. 
Blank’s Exchange. Wichita Falls, Texas 
FOR SALE: Baby buggy, ffsed short time, 
all steel construction. DeLuxe model bas
sinette with mattress. I-urge si*e. End 
table: photo dark room equipment. Kodak 
precision enlarger, electric dahk room 
clock, double day load tank developing 
tray*, dark mom curtains. ¿5 feet heavy 
duty electric, extension cord. etc. 914 East 
Browning, rear. Call 2182-W.

Phone 2437WV— See owner after 4 :30

FOR RENT—Car garage, weather proof, 
tile constructed ~r501 N. Frost. Ph. 371J.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

s nd those sturdy ironing boards at $4.95. » 46-A — Wanted Ta Buy 
FOR SALE Living room suite, dinnette .V  7Ï. j
suite, extra rockers, new bedroom suite 
and many other pieces of furniture at— 

Gustin Furniture A Repair Shop 
408 S. Cuyler Phone 1425

Stephenson-McLaughlin Furn 
406 S. Cuyler. Phone 1688
’ ’We’ ll furnish your home.”  Studio coueh- 
vs 'with good\ coil springs. • Many pieces 
good used furniture. Morning Glory mat- 
treSa. None better. We buy good used 
furniture.
FOR SALE»—1 Osteal folding chairs. 18 
wood folding ehairs. 2 forge and 2 small 
piano boxes. Also s lavatory, good condi* 
tfon.— Tarpley Music Store. Phones $8 
and 620.______________ ‘ __

Special for one week only! 
20% discount. Intire stock of 
pillows, pre-war ticking. Ivo- 
lin Process, down feathers. 
Feathers sterilized.^—
Texas Furniture Company
FOR SALE— Hollywood bed, compiste.— 
119 N. West. Pbons 758.___________________

Holmes* Home Furniture 
Phone 161 504 S. Cuyler
Finished chests of drawer«, dlnnette suits», 
bedroom suites and odd dressers.

Spears Furniture News
Walnut rockers $7.50 and up. Just in: 
lamp tables and coffee tables. Various 
price«. Also half bed*, complete. Ph. 5$5.

C. C. Matheny will buy all 
your scrap iron, brass, tires, 
tubes, chrome, copper, bat
teries and what have you, 
out of this clean up drive.—  
W e pay highest cash prices. 
C. C. Matheny Tire Salvage, 
818 W . Frost. —-  Phone 1051

51— Fruits, Vegetables
YOU’LL LIRE ij^  frlfndly atmosphere, 
the easy to find way of shopping, and fair 
prices at Neel*s_Market. $19 S. Cuyler. 
FOOD IH rS cOÌSING IM F *  and Sior* at 
a problem but as long as we can. we aim 
to canry^a complete line. Try us first—
Lane’s Msrket.__________ • \ .______ .
SWEET MILK for sale. 4$ cents per gal
lon. Two miles out on Lefors road. Mrs. 
Artie Bailor.
YOU’ LL LIKE the convenience offered in 
parking and shoping space, as weTI as the 
fresh, clean foods we offer at Quick Serv
ice Market. Phone 2262.

Ray’s Retail and Wholesale 
Market 514 S. Cuyler
Plenty yslfow. forge sise bananas, toma
toes. potatoes and ice cold melons at 4c 
per pound.

Mtrt with News Altra

38— Musical Instruments
FOR SALE : Motorola car radio ih good 
condition. lt>02 East Francis or see Lien- 
Unant Ueddcll at Slid. I, P. A. A. f .

LIVESTOCK

-Livestock
FOR SALE. Tw» frrah lanmy row«. three 
ye«r« old. Heavy producers. J. C. Gil
breath. one-quarter mib» wept of Eldrklge 

school, on Lefors and AJlcnreed roftd-

70— Business Property
FOR S A L E — 40 by 60 steel clad warehouse.
on four lota. Located at S02 Brown street. 
Lots are inclosed with a fence. Phone Roy 
Horn. Phone 272.

71— Income Property
A Splendid Investment

Haggard and Braly, Realtors 
Durcan Bldg. Phone 909
Lovely home in north part o f  town with 
exceptionally nice income property at
tached. Everything fqrniahed. Nice 4-room 
house with income property on same lot. ' 
New five room house, well located. Five ! 
room house, good five room h<»me. well • 
located, $1250 \*i|l handle. — CP^er gra»d ■

74— Suburban Property
FOUR ROOM semi-modern house with j 
mtt buildings for «ale on Williams Lease 
at^ Kelforv»1 le.- -L- C , Ford.---- ------------- --------1

Read the News' Classified Advs.

A four unit, 4 rooms each 
apartment house for sale. 
Three units completely fur
nished. Income $137.50 per 
month. Splendid location. 
Close in. Contact owner. 
Phone 147,
Do you have to move? W hy  
not buy a home and stop that 
worrk ? Rent receipts never 
pay for your home. Read 
these listings over.
M.- P. Downs has for sale 
Pampa Hospital, p r e s e n t  
lease paying 10%  on invest
ment. Call 336 or 1

72— City Property
1398 Booth —  Weston 1978
if ymi don’t think these two homes are 
bargains, let us prove it. R room duplex. 
N. Frost end 6 room home on E. Francis, j 
$8250. Other new listings.

Accidents W ill 
Hoppen—

We cant prevent them, but we 
can help straighten out the un
fortunate results! Mafty a 
wrecked body has been so well 
repaired by us. It’s gone for 
thousands of miles of safe driv
ing.

Culberson Chevrolet
Toil'll Like Our Service"

t i t  N. B allard  F b o n e 566

WHAT.,,
NO* BLOW-OUT?

SPIKE TEST” PROVES 

RI VERSIDES .*% STRONGER

PLIES GIVE GREATER b l o w - o u t  

PROTECTION

V:.-

Comfont tests, like this 
one, prove Riversides’ 
high quality)

Here a huge spike 1» 
"■shot" into the tire like a 
projectile)

MORE DRIVING DAYS
'An unreliable car is a nuisance. Be assured 
of more driving days by having your car conditioned by 
our expert mechanics.

Colley Pontiac Co.

The spike ’’burses’* itself 
deep! Yet . . .  no blow- 
Oi< no damage)

s
•Yes, Riversides are actually 
stronger than Wards pre
war tires! Stronger, because 
Riversides’ cords are strong 
er to sfarf with; then chem
ically-strengthened to 
make your tire last long
er! In Riversides, every 
precaution is taken to 
provide protection against 
separation and blow-outs!

THAT'S WHY W1 S A T .L i

.MIIIS-OF-SAFETY 

ON RIVERSIDES!

00,

» # !
KO N. .Somerville 6—PONTIAC—« Phone 565 M ONTGOM ERY W ARD
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Hartal Briefs
W ALL STREET 8TOCKS 

NEW YORK. J u n . 12 <yp>— A<uort«l air. 
crafts, rail», industrials and utilities 
•witched to the recovery side o f  today’s 
•took market although many leaders con
tinued to operate in the losing bracket. 

Transfers ran to around 1,300,000 shares. 
At peaks for 194b or longer were Boe- 

i»g , Amesiean Airline*. United Carp, and 
Standard Gas preferreds. In front the 
greater part o f the proceedings were Sper
ry, Douglas Aircraft, Gruman, Eastern 
A ir Lines. M-K-T preferred., Canadian P*-

eific. Northern Pacific. U, S. Gypsum. 
American dr Eoreign Power 2nd preferred 
and Electric P ow er« Light.

NEW YORK STOCKS
(By The Associated Préas)

Am A ir l in e s ____  20 68% 62*4 «•*
Amn T * T ______ 44 171% 171*% ITI Vi
Am Woolen ____ 11 16 16% 16
Anaconda Cop 2b 34% 34 34%
A TSF .................... 20 94 % 93*4 94%
Aviation Corp ____ 162 8% »  « ‘A
Beth Steel ________  9 78% 78% 7#%
B ian iff Air ____ 44 2274 22 2274*
Chrysler C om  ____ *  14% « 4 %  414*4,
Cont Motors ______  55 1074 10% 10%
Cont Oil Del 10 83 32% 33
Curtiss - W right 47 6%  6%  6%
Freeport Sulph 5 39*4 38 <4 89%

Oen B i e r __
Oen G A E L  A -
Gen lWoto^s 
Goodrich ( B l )  . 
(¡«rjliwund Corp
Gulf p il .........
Houston Oil » . J  
Int Harv - - - - -  
Kan. p ity  Sou 
Lockheed Al.neu 
Mo Ken Tex ,L 
Mont Ward
Natl Gypsum __
No Am Avia —.
Ohio Oil ______
Packard Motor 
Pan Am Air . .  
Panhandle PAR 
Penney (J c) ___

23 43%
77 'W C  
80 68%

. . .  2 69
16 27%
24 64
12 17
< 87

27 22%>Wk^26
-  2iJ~~~9 

12 62%
-  7 17%
. 2 0  10%

79 U  
29 6%

124 22%
12 6%

- 7 118%

-WEDNESDAY, J U N  E 13, 1945

British War Minister

M N H N l

¿ea t/ on, Moo ofieff roa t//
■

Whal a relief when you 
can dash for the mountains 
again! — the seaside! — the 
mystic desert! You’ll go with 
new spirit. . . .  And so will 
your car, the moment you can 
fill ’er up with NEW-DAY CONOCO 
B r o n z - z - z  G a s o l i n e — new in 
power— new in high-octane. Largely, 
these improvements will be derived from 
our war-winning gasolines. And to those 
we have applied knowledge from research 
that will mean latest-type gasoline for you, 
with the coming of NEW-DAY COfiOCO  
BRONZ-Z-Z. Continental O il Company

HORIZONTAL
l, f  Pictured 

British tfar 
Secretary, Sir 
Percy — -

11 Abrasive
12 Exterior
13 Born
14 Performing 
17 Metal
19 Vases
21 Comfort
22 Glimpse
23 Mixed type
25 Upon
26 Pale •
29 Concur 
33 Respond 
54 Serf
85 Banal
36 Devoured
37 Railroad (ab.)
38 Stannum 

(symbol)
39 Otherwise 
42 Gone by 
46 Glen
50 Through 

(prefix)
51 He works for 

the —  cause
53 Limb
54 Positive 

statements
56 Lax
58 Ancient
59 Defensive 

covering 
VERTICAL

1 Gibe
2 So be it)
3 Myself

4 Age
8 Groom 

(B en t# )
6 Departed
7 Floor cover
8 That thing
9 Obtains

10 Grasp
13 Greek letter
15 Tantalum 

(symbol)
16 Lives
18 New York 

(sb .)
20 Apparition
22 His country is

24 Bury
25 Fertile spots 

in deserts

Am*we, I .  Pr t I,
M itrara ÎMl!=i -1 A J IM Ik ’  y  
WaSM!5 O M IIM  C M rlM
h i i i j i  j ia u m  1 -j vH isiisi

1 >1 «IMI m =6 A jg  S M
* 2 r . i u “ —  

MlllSjial vr-irjis.w  
■  W W !»ra  ■ iJIHidH
H w
• T r i ^ . w
r a t i in a  & 
i - j o a i d  •

*X-V,-r-T=J
r a a H f f ln

U  C =4«É

26 Talent 44 Chinese rlvei
27 Indian weight 45 Tissue (anat.)
28 Chinese city 47 Besides
30 Rodent -
31 Night before
32 Even (poet.)
39 Editor (ab.)
40 Italian island
41 Go by boat
42 Design
43 Indian 

mulberry

48 Sly glance
49 Exempli gratl* 

(ab.)
51 Consumed
52 Beetle
55 Cadmium 

(ab.)
57 Mystic 

ejaculation

r r i
1 I r

1 è 10 1II
L r L

F i W * 16 11 n
F P r i

B »
s il 28 - H 30 r ÌT
3T 35
35 K 36

Jl 38
3T* « ||£

43
* ÎT I tr ÏPw Wj

50 fi s îi 1í>4 I * H
5Ï 1 1" j i

Phillips Pet -> 10
Plymouth O i l ____
Pure Oil ______  1

60%
24%

60
23%

f i d *

G o to Your C onoco M ileage 
Merchant's station (or it. Then 
you'll know it’a made to be every 
bit as good as the regulations 
now permit. Just be sure of your 
Station Identification — that big 

red C onoco  triangle. 
Where you see it you’ ll 
know you can iujf with 
confidence.

tW-7 ...

Rep Steel 
Sears R

Soc Vac 
Sou Pac

Texas C o ______
Tex Gulf Prod 
Tex Gulf Sulph 
Tex Pac CAO 
Tidewater A Oil 
U  8  Rubber 
U SSteel ______

47 12 11%
32 23% 23

10 119 118%
83 16‘ i 16%
78 16% 16%

. .  52 48% 47 1

. . .  7 42«* 32%

..  4 1»% 27%
20. 62% 62
U 62 52

__14 52% 52
— 4 42% 42%

- 5 8 21% 20%
29 18% 18%

— 9 68 57%
. 54 68 % 67%
„ 2 8 48% 67%

— 12 47

50 
24% 
1914 
11% 
23 

119 
16% 
16% 
48% 
427/« 
377« 
62% 
63% 
62 % 

42! 
21% 
18% 
87% 
67% 
67%

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT W ORTH. June 12 (/P)—Cattle

2,700, calves 1,100; strong: good and 
choice steers and yearlings 14.50-16.00 
with a package o f yearlings at the top 
price, and two loads o f  good and choice 
steers' at 15.66; common to medium grass- 
era and shortfeds up to 13.76 and cull 
yearlings sold downward to 7.00; medium 
4o g oo d- beef cows 9.50-12.50; most bulls 
7.00-11.60; good and choice fat calves 
12.75-14.00; common to medium calves 
8.50-12.50; good and choice stockcr calves 
irml—frearlinge 12.00-13.50 with .plainer 
kinds at 8.00-1200; stockcr and feeder 
steers 8.50-13.09.

Hogs. 400, unchanged; good and choice 
butcher hogs weighing lo0 lbs. ana up

Now th at the W ar in Europe is over

Now, you may naturally ask, "W on ’t it 
be a little easier to get accommodations?”  
i : . "W o n ’t it be a little more comfort
able to travel ?”

We o f the Santa Fe would like to hold 
out some hope to our friends who have 
good reasons for taking a trip, but who 
find it difficult to do so.

W e would like to give those who do 
travel all the little niceties o f  service that 
are part o f  the Santa Fc tradition.

B ig g e r T r a f f ic  Lo ad s
The stubborn facts are that Use traffic to 
our Pacific ports of war is stepping up 
instead of letting down!

This means, in the war days to come; 
there will be more passenger and freight

traffic—new loads and greater loads and 
less space for civilian travelers thaa ever 
on Santa Fe rails.

- In  T h e  M eantim e
Santa Fe facilities have been enormously 
increased — bigger yards; more freight 
Diesels; centralized traffic control at key 
points; and improved shoptools and prao 
tices which keep our locomotives rolling;

In peacetime these increased facilities 
will enable us to provide better service 
than ever. But in the meantime, the stuff 
needed to lick Japan is. top priority;

So—again we ask, " Unless your trip is 
essential, can’t you put it off until we have 
a little better opportunity to serve you m 
the traditional Santa Fe manner?’.I

S A N T A  FE SYSTEM  LINES
ALONO THE ROUT! TO TOKYO 0  t

Santa Fe
vn  w

H. C. VINCENT 
T f.IIk  M tn tin  
AaarilU, T « „ i

'A '

.........

14.55 with most sows 13.80 and stocker 
pigs 14.00-15.00.
— Sheep 000 ;  ■ Aged sheep—unchanged.
lambs and yearlings fully steady; good 
and choice spring lambs 13.5014.00, com
mon to medium kinds 10.50-13.00; strictly 
good shorn lambs J3.25 ; medium to good 
shorn lambs and yearlings 11.00-12.50; 
common shorn lambs 9.50-11-00: medium 
and good shorn ewes and aged wethers 
6.00-7.00 with culls downward to 5.00.

CHICAGO W HEAT
Open

1 67 % -%
1.68% -%
1.63%-%

1.63-1.63%

High Low Close 
1-68 1.67 1.67 Vf-%
1.63% 3162% 1.68%
1.63% 1.62% 1.68%-%
1 63% 1.62% 1.62%-1.62

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW  ORLEANS. June 12 (/P) Spot 

cotton closed steady 25 cents a bale high
er here today. Sales 160. Low middling 
18.90. middling 22.65, good middling 23.05. 
Receipts 4,018. Stock 227,190.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW  ORLEANS, June 12 UP)— Cotton 

futures advancerd here today on buying 
which was stimulated by favorable progress 
o f  price legislation before congress. An
other factor was a statement by Senator 
Bankhead that he believed the cotton pur
chase program Would be continued for 
another year. The market closed steady 
20 to 40 cents a bale higher.

Close 
28.05B
22.83___
22.80 
22.75 
22.60

July
Open Hit-h Low

»*«=*_* -  23. f >4 28 cm 28.04
Oct. ____ 22.80 22.87 22.80
Dec. -^ --= 7 . . «h *# - 22.88 22.77
Mero h ______  22.73 2*2.77 22.70
Muy

B -
.........  22.66

Bid.
22.72 22.64

PORT WORTH GRAIN
FORT W ORTH, June 12 (Vp) -W heat 

No. 1. hard. 1.68-80.
Barley No. 2. 1.06-07.
Sorghums No. 2 yellow mil*» or No. 2 

white kafir per 100 lha. 2.40-45.
Oats No. 2 red 73*4.76%-

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHCAGO, June 12 (A*)— Grain futures 

with the exception o f oats were steady to 
firm  in today’s trading.

At the close wheat was % higher to % 
lower than yesterday’s close. July 31.67%- 
% . Corn was % t lower to % higher, July 
81.18%. Oats were % to % lower, July 
6 5% -% .. Rye was %  to % higher, July 
31.43%-%. Bailey was unchanged to %  
lower, July 31.12%.

I

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. June 12 (/P)— ( W FA) — 

Catt le 6,200; calves 900; slaughter steers 
trade developing slow ly ; other killing 
classes steady; bulls firm  ; bulk o f  fed 
steer supply g*»od and choice grade 15.50- 
17.00; good and choice grain fed heifers 
and mixed yearlings largely 15.00-16.25; 
odd head eows 12.25-13.50 ; mid head good 
beef bulls 13.25-50; odd lots medium and 
good Stocker steers 12.50-14.25.

Hogs 2,500; active, fully steady.
Sheep, 7 ,0 0 0 ;’ active, killing classes 

steady to strong : good and choice trucked 
in native spring lambs 15.25. some held 
higher; medium and good clipped lambs 
13.00-50; good and choice ewes No. 2 
skins 7.50.

-------BONDS K ILL JAPS-----------

Texas U. Is Teaching 
English With Pictures

AUSTIN, June 13—Freshman
English students at the University 
of Texas soon will "see” where the 
commas and semi-colons should be 
placed, and what a danglylng partl- 
cipail is, for Dr. Joseph J. Jones, as
sistant professor of English, is now 
preparing film strips for use in the 
classes. The film will stress the fun
damentals of English — grammer, 
spelling, punctuation, and sentence 
structure.

The board of regents have recent
ly granted Dr. Jones gl,500 for nec
essary materials. Dr. Jones expects 
the film to he ready by November 
for use In the first semester English 
classes.

The film will be instructional 
only.” Dr. Jones said, "and its pur
pose Is to determine the effective
ness of visual aid In the teaching 
of English.”

Dr. Jones, who has long been in
terested in the visual aid, has al
ready prepared a strip on the life 
of Thoreau, to use as and inter
pretative film.

------- BONDS KILL JAPS----------

Commerce Department
Asks Surplus Stains

The department of commerce, o f
fice of surplus property, has an
nounced the procedure to be fol
lowed by its regional offices with 
respect to sales to tax-exempt, non 
profit educational institutions and 
hospitals. The clarification of the 
status of these institutions with re
gard to the asqulsltloi) of surplus 
property will be welcomed by them.

Tax-exempt, non-profit educa
tional lnstutlons and hospitals are 
now enabled to negotiate purchase« 
directly with the office of surplus 
property. If the regional director Is 
satisfied that the property Is being 
acquired to fill a legitimate need 
and not for resale, and that the 
price offered represents the fair val
ue of the property.

---------- BONDS W it t  JA M ----------

■«An XHB CLASSIFIED ADTR-

Montgomery Ward 
To Be Bemodeled

Promising to be an Important 
»art of the new arrangement at the 
Montgomery Ward and Company is 
'he new western department. This 
fepartment will consist of saddles, 
(arm equipment and a complete line 
of riding supplies.

This is only one of the several 
changes that are to be made. The 
'nterior of the first floor is to be 
completely remodeled and a new

I D E A L  
- Beauty Shop 
Mr«. El.it Ligon 

O w n «
EXPERIENCED 
OPERATORS 

1«  N. Caylw P. ISIS

shoe t department will be installed.
M. R. Lower, manager of the store, 
Is making more. definite plans for 
the fashion 'department, which will 
he rearranged at a later date.

---------- BONDS KILL J A P S --------
Hydraulic turbines are machines 

which convert the energy of flow
ing water into mechanical energy.

Loans alone caa’t cure Lhe-world’s 
diseases. Each country must work 
out its own salvation politically, 
financially and* morally. AU America
can do is help.
—W. Randolph Burgess. President 

American Bankers Association.
---------BONDS KILL JA P »-— .

Read the News' Classified A lts 4

i P LOVES
COMFORT
BUYA

KROEHLEK
LIVING ROOM SUITE  
AND EXTRA CHAIR 

FOR DAD! —

. V r A ' -

A ll Prewar— Spring Filled

SPECIAL OFFER
WHILE THEY

_____

i t t c t  a  D D i v r n i  m o r e  n e w  k r o p h l e r  
J U p a  A X I t l l Y L U .  l i v i n g  r o o m  s u i t e s

ONE LOT OF

KROEHLER LIVING ROOM SUITES 
Regular 198.50 

Value Choice $I 6 9
_ _ _ _ _  Others $179.50 lo $225.00

Any One oi These 
With an

Extia Chair
FOR DAD

Mokes comfort and pleasure for years in any home.

Nice selection of covers; colors to please.

TERM S: No Interest— No Carrying Charge

r

Pampa Furniture

120 W . Foster
Frank Foster, Owner

Phone 105


